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ently without hesitation
are all green and growing; the
beds are aglow with color and
fountains, lakelets and lagoons

ready, too.
The general plan

Exposition's "t1·lH·.l~l1r~.l

scheme is an
walled city,
the breathless
the Bay Bridge
by the 400·foot
the Sun, which
the spacious
Honor; and from it
ate phalanxes of
palaces spaced by
concourses whose
express their special
vors-Court of the
Seas, Court of
Court of Reflecltiolns,
Court of the Moon,
of Pacifica, and
Bund,"

The massive
which will house
hibits from all over
world and are to
everything old and
ern in the world

good work they have done during an()th(~rthe army of lVLilwaul<ee Road Tipsters upon

The Golden Gate Exposition

NUMBER OF TRAFFIC TIPS REPORTED BY TRAFFIC TIP SUPERVISORS ON THE DIVISIONS
SHOWN BELOW DURING THE MONTH OF OCTO BER, 1938

Pas- No. of Tips Pas- No. of Tips
senger Freight per 100 senger Freight per 100Division: Tips Tips Employes Division: Tips Tips Employes

Iowa and Dakota Div .... 127 66 11.6 La Crosse and River ..... 63 21 4.4
Dubuque and Illinois ..... 46 93 10.2 Superior Division 15 14 4.4
Chicago General Office and Madison Division ........ 25 4 4.3

Off Line Offices ........ 128 86 9.3 Twin City Terminals ..... 65 11 3.9
Seattle General Offices ... 25 5 9.1 Trans-Missouri Div...... 26 7 3.5
Hastings and Dakota ..... 60 39 7.0 Rocky Mountain Div ..... 17 10 3.3
Chicago Terminals ....... 57 122 5.8 Terre Haute Division ..... 2 25 3.2
Iowa & S. Minnesota Div. 10 38 5.7 Iowa Division .......... 25 11 2.2
Coast Division .......... 48 29 4.8 Milwaukee Division ..... 12 13 2.0
Kansas City Division .... 15 23 4.7
Milwaukee Terminals .... 107 74 4.4 TOTALS ........... 873 691 5.63

the total number of Tips reported by Traffic Tip Supervisors was not as great as in some
a large volume was reporte::l and a substantial increase in the number of productive tips sent in since

N(lVem!)er indicates renewed activity on the part of Tipsters.
y the first of December it is expected that SO Service Clubs will have been organized. These Clubs

~cellent means of increasing the volume of Tips as members get together, compare experiences, help those
not yet obtained Tips, and in general build up enthusiasm for this program.

YVith the momentum that has been accumulating aided by the activities of Service Clubs we ought to
tantial increase in Traffic Tip returns.
The Christmas Holidays are not far distant and your neighbors and other friends right now may be

for holiday trips. Get in touch with them before they have decided how they will travel. Don't ,.."'Pl']""],

Fair which opens in San Francisco next February. You have plenty of time to sell some of your
ns on the idea of using the Milwaukee Road on the trip.
The following tabulation shows the standing of the divisions and general offices as to total Tips reported.
you can do to improve the standing of the group in which you are included.
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t month we told
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n·m a d e "Treasure
d" and the great
en Gate Internation·
Position that would

taged there; and as
truction is now suf·
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have a look at the
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'yelous, the twenty
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and industry and even dip
of a still greater ad

in the future-are well

architecture follows a new "Pa
type. Ancient mystic Oriental

long horizontal lines, setback
and masses remindful of the

Malayan, Incan and Cambodian

coloring will disclose new and rare
The plaster-body color is de

as "a vibrant, luminous yellow
and on the color palette are nine

sufficient to achieve any de
fawn, parchment yel

ochre, golden emerald, pale
apricot, rose taupe, ecru,

jade green, midnight blue, and
hues, from which it may be seen

there will be plenty of blended,
and toned brightness to greet the

the new gorgeous lighting
are designed to bring out the

and accentuate the architec·

too, will be demonstrated some
new in "construction decorated":

stucco of radiant golden glow,
with prismatic colors under

night lighting. And how is this
With "vermiculite," a mica

su'bstance, which when expanded by
puffs up and takes on

is, perhaps an old friend
garb, for it has been used

largely as a building material,
inside the walls as insulation-

now it comes forth as glittering
",vi'",,,;,)l' ornamentation. Different heats

different colors ranging from
deep copper gold. By day this

will add texture, color
to the walls in the

By night this fairyland stuff
inlleulsif'y the lighting, make the
brilliant with reflected highlights

at certain angles give out sparkling
colored tints.

is so much of newness and
in the projected luminous

ill'urndn:ate:d effects that it must
to be seen to be appreciated.
are ineffecti ve before the glory
sunset, nor can they paint an

ad'eql1at,e pictUre of
glittering color
beauty.

With the excep
tion of three of the
largest buildings of
the Exposition, the
structures are to be
of temporary con
struction, for re
moval after the
show is over, be
cause Treasure Is
land is destined to
be a great and
permanent airport
of San Francisco.
The three perma
nent buildings are,
however, built of
steel and concrete

consist of a
ing and two huge ha:ng:ars
and concrete. The
ing will be used
the Fair as the
quarters, and has
public observation
orological towers,
there permanently.

The initial unit of the
thus described:
blocks of exhibit halls,
feet wide by 400 to 900
radiating-spaced by
from the central Court of
rative architectural featu
pylons, pavilions, statuary,
fountains together with COUll
"trimmings" and adornments

The slender, gracefUl TQ\
Sun, 400 feet high, is the
objective; and with its grea
is only 57 feet in diameter
It rises from the Court of
will mount a 44 bell caril
the Fair. Indescribably lov
Court, its Tower, flower be(ls
red and yellow color, dWll.
trees, red pepper plants, aZa,l
the vari-colors and sizes of til
ful California bloom. From
droop red and orange begonias
and tecomas; and over all
softly floating, the tuneful
the mighty bells.

The North Square Court is
spot of pure delight to the
California state colors, blue
dominate the decoration he
midst of paramount planting
drona and loquat trees. In the
the Seven Seas, acacias are
under whose protecting shade
of colorful, seasonal flowers,
ings of which will be kept
new as the season advances.

And throughout all the
the gardens will have plants
whose perfume will permeate

These "previews" are
sketchy, but as opening day
will be much more to tell
unquestionably superlative
that is to come off the comi
San Francisco.
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F-7 LOCOllloti"e

equipped with a Barco Low
Alarm.

A powerfui Typhon air
horn is used, and in addition
auxiliary steam whistle, both
long distance sound carrying qu:alitie,s.

The foundation of these
is a General Steel Castings Corp()ra,tic)n
engine bed in which the cylinders,
cylinder heads, center plates, air
ervoirs, link support, guide yoke brac
kets, expansion-shoe pads, air
brackets and driver-brake fulcrums
cast as an integral part of the bed,
one-piece casting weighing 60,000 lbs.

The engine truck and trailer
are also one-piece castings. The
wheel centers are of the
double plate design.

Timken roller bearings are
engine truck and driver journals,
trailer truck is equipped with
ican Steel Foundries type roller
ings.

The cylinders are 23%
and 30 in. stroke. The
piston valves are 12 in.
IValschaert Valve Gear is
7% in. travel.

The crosshead is of the
wear type.

Rods are of nickel steel equipped
with fioating bushings. No separate
grease cups are used, but a hole is
vided th,rough rod, which serves
double purpose of lightening the
and providing a storage reservoir
the grease.

Two force feed lubricators are
vided, one to lubricate valves and
del's, the other to lubricate
driVing box pedestal faces. In
tion, there are 252 points of Alemne
lubrication.

The cab is of the vestibule
side doors to keep out weather.
thoroughly insulated with
in. thick in addition to a wood
lining. In addition to the regular
for fireman and engineer, two
seats are provided on back wall.
vision windows, and wind shields
provided, and all glass in cab is sh:atter
proof.

system is "in,"

beauty of the land
spread out over Treasure

a glorious picture.
scaping

Island in

The cab is designed to fit into the
streamline scheme, and much greater
vision has been provided than hereto
fore .

The boiler is of the 'conical type, the
inside diameter at first course being
82% inches. The firebox is 96 3/16 in.
wide and 114 15/32 in. long, providing
a grate area of 96.5 square feet. A com·

bustion chamber 44% in. long is pro
Vided, and two Thermic syphons are
provided in firebox and one in the com
bustion chamber.

Fuel is fired by a Standard stoker,
the engine of which is mounted on the
tender.

The boiler is fitted with sixty 214 in.
tubes and one hundred and sixty-four
3% in. fiues, 19 feet long. Type "E"
superheater is used, all saturated steam
passing through a Tangential Steam
Dryer located in dome.

Two water gauges are provided in ad·
dition to the gauge cocks to indicate
water level in boiler, and boiler is also

C, H. BILTY, Mechanical Engineer

The New Locomotive-F-7
and September of this

the American Locomotive Com
,completed at its Schenectady,

., plant six streamlined 4-6-4 heavy
f(passenger locomotives for service
this Road.
hey will be used on Hiawatha

s as well as in general heavy fast
engel' service. They carry the

F7, and are numbered
105, inclusive.

mechanical details, as well as
er proportions, the design has been
racterized by distinct refinements

the previous 4-6-4 locomotives,
1 particular attention having been
n the lateral resistance of leading
trailing trucks, as well as flexibility
driving wheel arrangement and
ng rigging.

t can truly be said they represent
very latest in the art of steam loco-

tive design. '
1 the short time they have been in
"ice they have indicated their free
ming qualities, smooth riding and
ity to run; speed tapes indicating

miles per hour to have been
ched.

hese locomotives develop a trac
force of 50,300 lbs. with a boiler
ure of 300 lbs. per square inch and

ng wheels 84 inches in diameter.
tender carries 20,000 gallons of

e)' and 25 tons of coal.

streamlining, the distinctive front
of the Hiawatha the spread
design was maintained, but for

n of weight, the length of skirt
reduced, its bottom edge being on
e with the top of drivers, instead
the center of driving axles as on
iawatha. This fully exposes the
ving elements of the steam loco-

e, such as the driving wheels, rods
work.

boiler, from the run-board up to
is not shrouded.
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blow the powder down his
Shortly thereafter, the farmer

ning into the veterinary's
tressed condition.

"What's the matter?" asked
nary.

(lI'm dying," cried
horse blew first."

Horse Got the Jump
A veterinary surgeon was instructing a

farmer as to a suitable method for admin
istering medicine to a horse.

Simply place this powder in a gas pipe
about two feet long, put one end of the
pipe well back in the horse's mouth and
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Lubrication-Alemite
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Flue Blower-Superior Air Compressor
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Valve Gear ········································
Valves ························································ .
Valve Travel .
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together.
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and the stoker drive
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Milwaukee Road Service Clubs

Praise from the Vox Pop
Card in Florida paper: "Thursday I lost

a g'old watch I valued very highly. 1m
mediateiy I inserted an ad in your lost and
found column and waited. Yesterday I
went home and found the watch in the
pocket of another suit. Your paper is won
derful."

Seven

"Having to Do With Chins"
J. P. Fahey, Fi'eight Agent, Minneapolis

T HE position of the chin is said to be
a manifestation of the degree of

courage possessed by its owner. 'Vhen
you suffer misfortune or your feelings
are hurt, your friends will suggest that
you "keep your chin up." I am told
that the reason cadet caps are visored
so low is that it forces the cadet to
hold his chin high so he may see from
under his cap.

If chins are allied with courage, then
chins and criticism must have a timely
connection. Vve may be clever or dull;
we may labor or do nothing; we may be
high up in office or the humblest work
er in the world-whatever or whoever
we are, as long as we walk this earth
and mingle with others we are going to
get criticism-whether we like it or not.
The important thing is, can we accept
the criticism and keep our chins up. If
we can listen to others pick flaws in
our work or ourselves and instead Of
feeling injured or annoyed, can take
each point and see just what we can get
out of it, can make criticism serve to
show us the stuff we are made of, then
we are putting adverse comment to
work for us.

Hard as it is to admit it, criticism
is one thing that will l,eep us and the
rest of the world up on our toes and
advancing. Those Of us who have some
one to analyze what we have done and
then show where we could do a better
job are in luck. If we have the cour
age it takes to accept criticism and
learn a lesson from it which may result
in improving our performance, then
we can honestly say we ,can "take it on
the chin."

Praise is grand stuff-no denying
that--and it's a fine tonic in small
doses, but so is arsenic; overdoses of
either can easily prove fatal.

In this connection we are reminded
Of the story of the Texas cow, born
gloomy, she thought everything was
against her-the climate-the grass
everything. One day it got so hot that
the popcorn in the field next to the cow
started popping; the white fiakes were
carried up by the wind and fell in a
shower around her. She looked at the
popcorn sadly; got the idea in her
head it was snow and just lay down and
froze to death. With more courage she
could have eaten up the very thing
which scared her.

Let us, therefore, remember that
when something we do is torn to bits
instead of lauded, someone must thinl,
we are worth the effort or he would
not be sufficiently interested to com
ment, and when deserving criticism
comes, let's pray for the courage to
keep our chins up.

•

Lowe, wife of engine

storekeeper, Othello.
Johnson, blacksmith,

Officers

signed subjects; talks on Traffic 'rips
and experiences in obtaining them;
references to entertainment provided at
meetings, etc.

One of the clubs offers an idea in .de
claring its intent to become a "100%
Club" by having every member send in
a Traffic Tip within the next thirty
days. Probably other clubs will wish
to take up this challenge. If so, they
should get word promptly to their mem
bers informing them of the objecttve to
be attained by December 31, 1938.

We shall be glad to have club secre
taries inform the Editor of our Traffic
Tip Bulletin, Room 244, Union Station,
Chic1ligo, as soon as their respective
clubs have reached the 100% goal, giv
ing date this was accomplished.

"Club offi'cers are endeavoring to in
crease the membership of their clubs.
In some localities many of our people
have not yet joined in this movement
which affords an opportunity to better
serve their railroad and the people of
their respective communities."

Chairman-R. C. Hall,
Vice-Chairman-A. B.

Othello.
Secretary-Mrs. Lillian

hostler, Othello.

Chairman-H. R. Miller, cashier, freight house,
Spokane.

Vice-Chairman-N. W. Weller, passenger brake
man, Spokane.

Secretary-Chas. Lillwitz, asst. supt's chief
clerk, Spokane.

Date
Organized

Chairman-Clyde Medely, car foreman, Seattle.
Vice-Chairman-C. D. MacLennan, chief claim

clerk, local freight offices, Seattle.
Secretary-Mrs. Mildred Nelson, secretary to

western traffic manager, Seattle.

Chairman-E. B. Mason, city passenger agent,
Everett.

Vice-Chairman-P. B. Muffley, cashier, freight
office, Everett.

Secretary-So A. Whyatt, roundhouse foreman,
Everett.

Oct. 28, 1938 Chairman-Clark Robinson, cashier, Bellingham.
Vice-Chairman-William H. Colby, agent, Lyn

den.
Secretary-A. M. Clarke, locomotive engineer,

Bellingham.

Oct. 25, 1938 Chairman-O. B. Lund, yard conductor, Tacoma.
Vice-Chairman-Robert Shipley, yard cIerI"

Tacoma.
Secretary-Ed Herzog, Assistant Superinten

dent's chief clerk, Tacoma.

Nov. 3, 1938

Nov. 9, 1938 Chairman-E. F. Husaboe, agent, Avery.
Vice-Chairman - E. C. Killips, storekeeper,

Avery.
Secretary-Ralph Townsend, sub-station opera-

tor, Avery.
(Continued on Page 12)

Oct. 31, 1938 Chairman-James Munro, sub-station operator,
line Cle Elum.

Vice-Chairman-Field Noble, locomotive engi
neer, Cle Elum.

Secretary-A. J. Sorenson, agent, Cle Elum.

Nov. 1, 1938 Chairman-F. R. Smith, agent, Port Angeles.
all Vice-Chairman-C. S. Warner, conductor, Port

Angeles.
Secretary-J. P. Rothman, chief train dis

patcher, Port Angeles.

nd Empire Club Nov. 4, 1938
rritory includes Mar-
gO to E the Ito n,
leney to Worley, and

etaline Falls line.

et Sound Club Oct. 26, 1938
erritory includes Seat-

Ie and line east to
ockdale and Snoqual-
ie Falls.

erett Club Oct. 27, 1938
el"l'itory includes Ever-
tt and line to Tokul.

P TO THE date this number of the
Magazine goes to press, the roster

1ilwaukee Road Service Clubs has
increased by the 17 listed below,
ing the total up to 46-with the

pect of two or three more by the
of this month.

11 these new clubs have been formed
Lines West during November by Mr.

. E. Beck, representative of the Pub
Relations Department, with the co
ation of local officers and em·
es. Mr. Beck is now assisting in
organization of clubs on the Trans
souri Division on his way back to
dquarters.
he formation of about 50 clubs in

than five months is a fine accom
hment, indicating that Milwaukee
pIe everywhere along the line were
dy for this club movement and will
to give it their support.
opies of minutes that come to us

In day to day contain much interest
material: discussions of local mat-
affecting business, such as service

s, and competition; papers on as:
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GAZI

Erratum

INA notice of the death
Bush, former agent

Chicago, pUblished in
the statement was made
was a brother of the
former general manager,
Bush of Milwaukee. Mr.
a member of that Bush
therefore the
THE MAGAZINE concerning
of Mr. Bush was
ticular.

Mechanical land
in popularity with each
Farmers who own good
over or timber lands have
perience that their earning
is increased when the
bel'S are removed. Heavy
tractors that move readily
land surfaces and are equiIlpEld
dozers or mechanical claws
move stumps at a fraction
doing it by hand.

•

•

Telephone

SINCE the publication
bel' issue of The M:lg:1Zil1e

Gillick's message on
ners," much appreciative and
comment has been heard.

Telephone discourtesy
nately quite too common,
the bad. It never gets one
from either end of the wire,
to lose more friends than it
all know what our
incivility via the telephone,
so slight, and so, for a
thought, let's take this one:
unto others as ye would
speak unto you." That is
Rule of Courtesy.

In this connection, here is
ment and a little poem from P
Traffic Manager F. N. Hicks,
may cut out and paste in our

book, even as Mr. Hicks did. Ml

writes: "I was so impressed w
Gillick's article, entitled 'Tel
Manners,' which appeared int

vember issue of The Milwaukee

zine, that I am submitting to

poem on this same subject, w
learned many years ago. There

question in my mind that many

are either made or lost duri
phone conversations, and I hop

one who reads this .poem,
by heart":

He was a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers and of the
American Railway Engineering Asso

ciation. His record is one of faithful,
loyal and conscientious service to his
employers. He could always be relied
upon, and made friends with those he
contacted in a business and personal

way.
His associates extend their sincere

sympathy to Mrs. Hansen in her be
reavement.

J1f.li~~~~~~~~~~~~1

~, . ~
~ . . ~

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~

~ m
~ ~

M ~

~ ~
~ m
~ ~
~ ~

~ ~
: ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ The N ativity ~

~ "It was the winter wild ~

M While the heaven-born child ~

\'R All meanly WI'apt in the rude manger ~
M lies ~
~ Nature in awe of Him ~

M Had doffed her gaudy trim f;Q
~ With her great Master to sympathize. ~

~ "But peacefUl was the night ~
~ Wherein the Prince of Lig'ht ~

M His reign of peace On earth began. . ~
~ The stars with deep amaze ~

M Stand fixed in steadfast gaze . .. ~

\'R The shepherds on the lawn ~

M Or ere the point of dawn ~

~ Sat S~~~lY chatting in a rustic row ~

~ When such music sweet ~

M Their hearts and ears did meet ~

~ As was never by mortal fingers struck ~
M -The air such pleasure loath to lose ~
~ With thousand echoes still prolongs ~
~ each heavenly close. . . . f;Q

~ "At last surrounds their sight m.

M A globe of circular light ~

~ That with long beams the darkling W
M night arrayed ; ~

~ The helmeted cherubim, ~

~ And sworded seraphim ~

~ Are seen in glittering ranks dis- ~
M played ~

~ Harping in loud and. solemn choir ~

M To Heaven's new born heir. ~

~ ~

M "Ring out ye crystal spheres ~

~ Once bless our human ears ~
~ And let your silver chime ~
~ Move in melodious time ~
~ And let the bass of Heaven's deep 01'- f;Q
~ gan blow ~
~ And with your ninefold harmony ~
~ Make up full concert to the angelic ~
~ symphony." ~
~ -John Milton. ~
~ ~

~k<~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Edward L. Bahls
LUDWIG BAHLS, office

engineer in the office of the Chief
died October 27th, 1938 at

home in Chicago.
He was born March 14th, 1888, and

his education in the Crane
High School, Chicago, Illi-

pleasing personality led to many

friendsJltiIls among his associates, both
work and in outside activi

was loyal to his friends and
Railroad Company which he

for twenty-six years.
offer to Mrs. Bahls and family

sympathy.

began his professional career in
as rodman on location of the Puget

Lines, and was advanced to in
and draftsman. In 1910

the position of draftsman
101~a1lion and construction of the Chi

Rock Island and Pacific line from
to Allerton, Iowa, and in 1913
to Chicago as draftsman with

McNally and Co.
returned to the Milwaukee Road

as draftsman in the Chicago
Offices. In 1918 he was pro

to assistant engineer, and in 1928

was. further promoted to office engi
the position he held at the time
death. He was a member of the

Railway Engineering Asso-

leaving school he secured em
pl()YJffiEillt with a number of firms con

with the construction of promi·
bridges which gave him an un
training in bridge design.
entered the service of the Mil-

Road on May 1st, 1906, as a
dl'lLftflm:an, was promoted to squad fore

in 1915, and was appointed office

el11!~inI3er in 1917.

Hans J. Hansen
November 4th, 1938, occurred the

death of Hans Jorgen Hansen, of
engineer in the Engineering De

He was suddenly stricken
on his way to work.
Hansen was born in Aarslev, Fyn

Denmark, on February 14th,
While very young' he was left

and at the age of fifteen,
this country at the request of

He was ambitious, secured
errlploymElnt, and earned enough to go

He received his engineer
at the Armour Institute

Department of Civil
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~ symphony." ~
~ -John Milton. ~
~ ~

~k<~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Edward L. Bahls
LUDWIG BAHLS, office

engineer in the office of the Chief
died October 27th, 1938 at

home in Chicago.
He was born March 14th, 1888, and

his education in the Crane
High School, Chicago, Illi-

pleasing personality led to many

friendsJltiIls among his associates, both
work and in outside activi

was loyal to his friends and
Railroad Company which he

for twenty-six years.
offer to Mrs. Bahls and family

sympathy.

began his professional career in
as rodman on location of the Puget

Lines, and was advanced to in
and draftsman. In 1910

the position of draftsman
101~a1lion and construction of the Chi

Rock Island and Pacific line from
to Allerton, Iowa, and in 1913
to Chicago as draftsman with

McNally and Co.
returned to the Milwaukee Road

as draftsman in the Chicago
Offices. In 1918 he was pro

to assistant engineer, and in 1928

was. further promoted to office engi
the position he held at the time
death. He was a member of the

Railway Engineering Asso-

leaving school he secured em
pl()YJffiEillt with a number of firms con

with the construction of promi·
bridges which gave him an un
training in bridge design.
entered the service of the Mil-

Road on May 1st, 1906, as a
dl'lLftflm:an, was promoted to squad fore

in 1915, and was appointed office

el11!~inI3er in 1917.

Hans J. Hansen
November 4th, 1938, occurred the

death of Hans Jorgen Hansen, of
engineer in the Engineering De

He was suddenly stricken
on his way to work.
Hansen was born in Aarslev, Fyn

Denmark, on February 14th,
While very young' he was left

and at the age of fifteen,
this country at the request of

He was ambitious, secured
errlploymElnt, and earned enough to go

He received his engineer
at the Armour Institute

Department of Civil
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been called to his reward by
Creator; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Larson, at the time
of his death, was a member of
Board of Directors of the
Employees Pension Association, and
Secretary-Treasurer;

BE IT RESOLVED, that the
morial herewith submitted, be
upon the minutes of this special
ing of the Bom:d of Directors of the Mil
waukee Employees Pension Associa
tion, held at the headquarters of. the
Association in the City of Chicago, this
17th day of October, 1938, and the
retary directed to transmit a copy
tthis memorial, in suitable form, to
the widow of our late friend and
ciate, together with a copy of this
lution.

Board of Directors
L. C. Boyle W. J. Killian
H. B. Earling Jno. Johnson
W. R. Barber W. B. Carr
R. J. Walker C. A. Peterson

•
Appointments

P ERICLES G. SAVIDIS, Assistant En
gineer in Chicago, has been appointed

Office Engineer in the Chief Engineer's
office to succeed Edward L. Bahls, de
ceased, effective November 1.

Asa B. Chapman, Chief Draftsman
Chicago, has been appointed Office
neer in the Engineering Department to
ceed Hans J. Hansen, deceased, effective
November 16th.

~ ..
~~ ..... y;",~~

C"
Chief Operating Officer

ever willing and ready to support and
give generously of his time and talents
to any worthy cause for the welfare
of his fellowmen. He was a member
of the Milwaukee Employees Pension
Association from its inception, taking
an active interest in its affairs and dur
ing the past six years served as Di
rector and Secretary-Treasurer of the
Association. In these trying years his
integrity, wise counsel, capable and ef
ficient management, proved him that
Man that was not Passion's slave and
fully confirmed the high esteem and
confidence of his associates. His mem
ory will remain in our hearts as so
aptly expressed in the words of the
poet:
"Peace to the just man's memory,

let it grow
Greener with the years, and blossom

through the flight
Of ages; let the mimic canvas show
His many benevolent features; let the

light
Stream on his deeds of love, that

shunned the sight
Of all but heaven, and, in the book of

fame.
The glorious record of his virtues write,
And hold it up to men, and bid them

claim
A palm like his and catch from him the

hallowed flame."
-William Cullen Bryant

Resolution
WHEREAS, our beloved friend and

associate, Martin John Larson, having

FRIENDLINESS- COURTES¥- COOPERATION

Thus far more than forty Service Clubs have been organized

in the territory served by the lines of the Milwaukee Road.

One of the objectives of such clubs is to improve our ser

vice to the public and cultivate closer relations with the

people in the numerous communities we serve.

The Service Clubs, as well as the Traffic Tip Plan, afford

the opportunity of many contacts, both in a business and social

way, and we will more likely retain the old and gain new

patronage if our representatives leave the impression that we
are a friendly organization.

Needless to say, such a reputation makes necessary a

courteous and cooperative attitude, even under the most trying
circumstances.

VOICE OVER THE TELEPHONE
oice over the teiephone
n make or mar the day;

careful of the tone you use,
ld think of what you say.

ur pleasant smile cannot be seen
. known your kindly heart;
people at the telephone

often miles apart.

sow a smile and reap a smile
in the end you'll find,

nothing pays more interest
the art of being kind."

-One Who Knows.

•
Martin John Larson
Born April 19, 1866
Died August 11, 1938

IN MEMORIAM
"Give me that Man

not Passion's slave,
I will wear him

Y Heart's core; ay, in
!nY Heart of Hearts,

do thee."
-Shakespeare

DEEP reverence and sincerity, we
ourn the passing of our beloved

ud and associate, Martin.· John Lar-
His memory will ever be en

!led in our Hearts' core in tender
llection of his many kindnesses, his
tal spirit, his friendliness and
ble disposition and his sterling

tel'. His sympathetic heart was
s ready to counsel the troubled
ssist the distressed.
is busy and useful life he was

is
nd is
) any
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The Retirement List
Name Occupation Location

Abbott, Charles Le Roy Conductor Joliet, Ill.
Zellmer, Herman Julius Laborer Tomah, Wis.
Thayer, Irvin Oliver Checker Chicago, Ill.
Carpenter, William Henry Section Foreman Gratiot, "Vis.
Davis, Roy Machinist Chicago, Ill.
Higbee, Fred Bronson Engineer Austin, Minn.
Fish, William Henry Conductor Bensenville, Ill.
Dieringer, Matthew Anton Machinist Milwaukee, ,Vis.
McCarthy, Charles Joseph Asst. Chief Carpenter Aberdeen, S. D.
Curtis, Frank Crossingman Chicago, Ill.
Dunn, Owen James Signal Gang Foreman Milwaukee, Wis.
Hoiem, Edward J Blacksmith Minneapolis, Minn.
Hohenthaner, Joseph Mathias Signal Maintainer Beloit, ,Vis.
Hansen, Hans Christian Laborer Enumclaw, Wash.
,Vilson, Joseph Section Laborer Fayette, la.
Earl, Charles Henry , , " . Switchman Davenport, Ia.
Henline, Emil Carl Agent-Operator Davis, Ill.
Schulz, William Hugo .Molder Milwaukee, Wis.
Warnock, Ray Murfin Yard Conductor Seattle, Wash.
Scott, George Britten Clerk Chicago, Ill.
Stefanczyk, George John Fire Knocker Chicago, Ill.
Gilbertson, Emil Dispatcher Sioux City, la.
Mathison, Jens Fire Knocker Sioux Falls, S. D.
Gilboy, Robert Henry Boilermaker Hlpr Milwaukee, Wis.
Feldman, Amos Theodore Section Laborer Terry, Mont.
Peterson, Axel Hendrick Machinist Mitchell, S. D.
Koresh, Joseph Franl, Machinist Milwaukee, Wis.
Dunham, Charles Francis Agent "Vagner, S. D.
"Vhelan, Michael James Yard Clerk Ottumwa, la.
.Meyer, August Chief Treatment Inspector Chicago, Ill.
Rawson, Albert Edward Bridge Foreman Puyallup, Wash.
Dachs, Lukas Fireman Deer Lodge, Mont.
Sheldon, John Section Foreman Lyons, la.
Olson, Halvor Section Laborer Fairmount, N. D.
Coffey, John Lucas General Agent Cedar Rapids, la.
Nedelcic, Steve .......................•• Car Cleaner Milwaukee, Wis.
Forsberg, Peter Day Working Foreman Sioux Falls, S. D.
Krenske, August Fredrich Laborer Milwaukee, Wis.
Paulus, Conrad ,Villiam Agt. and Operator Grafton, la.
Shulerud, Peter Painter Tacoma, Wash.
Toombs, Robert Henry Engineer Mobridge, S. D.
Eavey, John Franklin Carman Helper Terre Haute, Ind.
Murphy, Jesse Hamlin Agent and Operator Jamaica, la.
Rick, Ernest Trucker La Crosse, Wis.
Campbell, Cassius Clay Moore Car Oiler 'Vest Clinton, Ind.
Mehner, George Edward Carman Aberdeen, S. D.
Belles, James ,Valker Agent and Opei'ator Fostoria, la.
Robinson, Chauncy Loton B&B Carpenter Oxford Junction, la.
Larson, Nels Andrew , Section Laborer Lansing, la.
Leach, Clifford Paul Engineer , Sioux City, la.
Thompson, Thomas Benjamin Engineer Sioux City, la.
Shevlin, James Michael Machinist Helper Aberdeen, S. D.
Paulson, Andrew Carman La Crosse, 'Vis.
Wilson, Thomas 'Vashington Switchman Chicago, Ill.
Donahue, James Dennis Engineer St. Paul, Minn.
Mahood, George Henry Brakeman Marquette, la.
Guzzle, Harley Guy Carpenter Cedar Rapids, la.
Bingham, Walter Fredrick Engineer Tomahawk, Wis.
Klebanowski, Joseph Frt. Airbrake Man Milwaukee, Wis.
Herbert, Herman Henry Check Clerk Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Allen, John William Machinist Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Bennett, Fred James R. H. Laborer Portage, Wis.
Mollinger, August Switchman Milwaukee, Wis.
Darlington, Joseph Blaclmmith HipI' Milwaukee, Wis.
Larson, Martin Section Foreman Frontenac, Minn.
Geitz, Louis William Section Laborer Wauzeka, 'Vis.
Ferguson, Oliver Franklin Machinist Perry, la.
Knight, Charles Uiysses Grant. Biacksmith Helper·· Terre Haute, Ind.
Nilson, Knute Section Foreman Appleton, Minn.
Caggiano, Charles Mareno Track 'Valker Chicago, Ill.
Gilroy, Charles 'Vesley Section Foreman Bellingham, Wash.
Walker, Charles M Carman Tacoma, 'Vash.
Flesher, Thomas Jefferson Lemon Machinist Helper Miles City, Mont.
Anderson, Christian Bluffwatchman Red 'Ving, Minn.
Fosha, William Conductor Mason City, la.
Gornicld, John Cautius Section Foreman Junction City, Wis.
Hanson, Ole G Laborer Austin, Minn.
'Villiams, ,Villiam Charles Engineer Merrill, Wis.
Sheffield, Joseph Section Foreman Genoa, Ill.
Durr, Charles Henry Crossingman Sturtevant, Wis.
Hanson, Fred Clerk Sioux City, la.
Kettery, Joseph Elsworth .....•........ Carman West Clinton, Ind.

(Oontinued on Page 24)

Ten

First Prize Winne

T HAT the Milwaukee Road
versatile in its accomplish

indicated by a new type of honor
Iy awarded one of its members.

It's a trophy for a 100 mil
Ride held in the Chicagoland
Preserves and won by Mrs.
Kuehn, whose husband has .be
ployed in the Milwaukee Roa
ingcar department commissary
cago for the past eight years.

There were 69 entries, 62' of
finished. Mrs. Kuehn, one of 1
en entered, was awarded first
designating that her horse "Jelly
a seven year old chestnut thorou
gelding, was in the best concli
the finish.

V. L. Culver, Tax Dellartluent,
One of The Big Ones Caught

in Northern 'Visconsi
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636% bushels of Irish Cobbler potatoes pel' acre were grown by this
Wisconsin fal'lnCl'.

4-H Lamb Feeders
Lamb feeding in

Minnesota and Nn,l'tllPY'll

has been gradually
ing during the past
It has reached the
where 4-H Club mElnlbel:'s
leaders have become
ested, so much so
600 lambs are being atllerldE~d

by 4-H Club
Jackson County,
Other ,counties in
are likewise feeding
more or less

ties with a board of eleven
and a program designed to
water, range and crop resources
state. It will serve to coordinate
interests and activities of all in1;erest,e(1
and affected citizens and
in the state. It will seek to
united cooperation of Federal,
and Local governmental bodie$
end that greatest possible benefits
reclamation may be universally en,Joy'eu
throughout the state.

The job is a big one and it
and believed that all citizens of
state will gladly lend their aid
solution.

Corn Belt Land List
A new booklet "Improved

the Corn Belt" is now ready
tribution. It contains over 500
descriptions of farm properties
offered for sale in territory
our road.

The booklet has been printed
tribution to the large number
quirers who ask for information
where and at what price farms
purchased in Southern Miinrlesot:'t,
Northwestern Missouri,
consin, Northern Illinois and
Indiana. The farms described
sent all degrees of
price and terms.

Iowa Soy Beans
Iowa farmers have completed

vesting the largest crop of coml:neircial
soy beans ever grown in the
estimated yield is 5,724,000
crop about 34 per cent larger
the one harvested in 1937.

A series of soy bean
meetings in Milwaukee served
were held during the late
early spring weeks. Reports
that in all areas where these mEletin~~s

were held soy bean production
creased. The meetings were
tively conducted by Iowa State

Extension SerVice, Iovva
Bean Processors, local
tor managers, farmers,
ty agricultural agents
representatives of our

e

Departmentonization

and Harlow Sayles, placed fourth in
judging meats. Merlyn Schultz, Ply
mouth, Wisconsin, won third in the Na
tional milk judging contest.

We congratulate the winners. They
and the other 200 boys who chose The
Milwaukee to attend the F. F. A. con
vention will soon take over the respon
sibilities of leadership in their home
communities. It is indeed a privlege
for The Milwaukee Road to have a part
in this National Farm Youth educa
tional movement.

Where to Select a Farm Home
"Every year hundreds of rural

minded people write asking where they
can buy a farm home in territory
served by The Milwaukee Road." That
is the opening sentence in a recently
revised and printed folder entitled
"Where to Select a Farm Home."

In it there are brief descriptions of
agricultural and settlement opportuni
ties in all areas served by our road.
There are 20 pages of text matter and
illustrations in addition to a United
States map upon which all lines of our
road are shown.

The folder is mailed inquirers that
they may have accurate information in
answer to the question Where to Se
lect a Farm Home. Its contents have
been approved by farmers, farm leaders
and others in all states served by our
road.

S. D. Reclamation Association
Over 100 farmers, stockmen and

business men met in Rapid City, S. D.
early in October and after thorough
discussion organized the South Dakota
Reclamation Association. ,

The new association begins its activi-

Future Farmers of America From
Milwaukee Territory Win

year, about the middle of Oct()
and during the American Royal

Exposition, the outstanding
agricultural high school

nts from all 48 states, Hawaii and
rto Rico are brought together in
sas City, Missouri where they com
with one another for highest hon

in a number of contests.
everal of the highest National
rds or honors were won by the F.
. boys whose homes are in Milwau
served territory and who traveled

nd from the annual Future Farmers
America National Convention and
erican Royal via our lines. Each

tional winner was first a local and
te winner to qualify in the National
ntests.
lay McMechan, Ellensburg, Wash
on, won the Star Farmer award for
whole Pacific Coast region. To be
e Star Farmer, Clay not only had to

one of the highest ranking students
olastically among all boys enrolled

Smith-Hughes Agricultural high
1001s in his region, he also had to
'l'y on the best practical farm
oject, on the basis of earnings, of all
ys in the region. In other words, he
d to demonstrate that he was well
'ned in agricultural subjects and
w how to put his training into prac
1 use. A Star Farmer award can be
1 only by senior students.
ther winners from Milwaukee

ved communities were: Arthur 01
, Austin, Minnesota, second in the
tional public speaking contest.
hur's subject was "Conservation of

il, Our Greatest National Problem."
!iss Jacobson, Glen Howser and Rob

Schoen, \Vells, Minnesota, com
sed the team that won fourth place
judging all classes of farm
imals. These same three
ys won second among all
ms in judging draft horses.

9bert was sixth high in
vidual judge of sheep, Glen
xth in judging beef cattle
d Orliss eleventh high in
dging all classes of live
9ck. Walter Schraeder,
dfleld, S. Dal", was tenth

gh man among those who
aced draft horses.
Donald Bye, Bellingham,
erbert Giles, Redmond and
fjrrit Meederninck, Lynden,
Tashington were the fourth
st team of Guernsey cattle
dges. Three boys from
stin, Minnesota, Elmer Dil
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Extension SerVice, Iovva
Bean Processors, local
tor managers, farmers,
ty agricultural agents
representatives of our

e

Departmentonization

and Harlow Sayles, placed fourth in
judging meats. Merlyn Schultz, Ply
mouth, Wisconsin, won third in the Na
tional milk judging contest.

We congratulate the winners. They
and the other 200 boys who chose The
Milwaukee to attend the F. F. A. con
vention will soon take over the respon
sibilities of leadership in their home
communities. It is indeed a privlege
for The Milwaukee Road to have a part
in this National Farm Youth educa
tional movement.
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S. D. Reclamation Association
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Reclamation Association. ,
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Future Farmers of America From
Milwaukee Territory Win

year, about the middle of Oct()
and during the American Royal

Exposition, the outstanding
agricultural high school

nts from all 48 states, Hawaii and
rto Rico are brought together in
sas City, Missouri where they com
with one another for highest hon

in a number of contests.
everal of the highest National
rds or honors were won by the F.
. boys whose homes are in Milwau
served territory and who traveled

nd from the annual Future Farmers
America National Convention and
erican Royal via our lines. Each

tional winner was first a local and
te winner to qualify in the National
ntests.
lay McMechan, Ellensburg, Wash
on, won the Star Farmer award for
whole Pacific Coast region. To be
e Star Farmer, Clay not only had to

one of the highest ranking students
olastically among all boys enrolled

Smith-Hughes Agricultural high
1001s in his region, he also had to
'l'y on the best practical farm
oject, on the basis of earnings, of all
ys in the region. In other words, he
d to demonstrate that he was well
'ned in agricultural subjects and
w how to put his training into prac
1 use. A Star Farmer award can be
1 only by senior students.
ther winners from Milwaukee

ved communities were: Arthur 01
, Austin, Minnesota, second in the
tional public speaking contest.
hur's subject was "Conservation of

il, Our Greatest National Problem."
!iss Jacobson, Glen Howser and Rob

Schoen, \Vells, Minnesota, com
sed the team that won fourth place
judging all classes of farm
imals. These same three
ys won second among all
ms in judging draft horses.

9bert was sixth high in
vidual judge of sheep, Glen
xth in judging beef cattle
d Orliss eleventh high in
dging all classes of live
9ck. Walter Schraeder,
dfleld, S. Dal", was tenth

gh man among those who
aced draft horses.
Donald Bye, Bellingham,
erbert Giles, Redmond and
fjrrit Meederninck, Lynden,
Tashington were the fourth
st team of Guernsey cattle
dges. Three boys from
stin, Minnesota, Elmer Dil

Robert Kirkpatrick

Michael Sol Collection



success.
submitted by the
cago area. The pic:tu:res
that the judges,
the photographic
Chicago daily
ficult task to pick
ners. 'fhe final
follows:

First
Union Station.

Second Prize-So M.
tion.

Third Prize-E. M.
ton Avenue.

Honorable
Union Station; E.
ton Avenue; Josephine
ton Avenue; L. S.
Avenue; W. H.
tion.

Special mention
Galewood.

Get your prints in for
contest. The dead line
10th. Remember-there
prizes. Any prints
1938 and not submitted
waukee Road Camera
eligible.

Why not attend a m()etilng
as a guest? The next
Tuesday, December 13th
in Legion Memorial
Boulevard entrance of
Station. The meeting
9:00 p. m. Anyone
attend.

Hoping to get a rise
hoeing in a field by the
called:

"Hey, Rube, did YOU see a
monkeys go by here?"

"No," replied the farmer.
off'?"

ArUlistice Day Cel'eJnonies a.tUu·
Chicago. Above: Girls Band, Eel
left: j)IiIwaukee !toad Post. Pictn

Courtesy i\IiIwau!cee R·oad Canl

Truth Hurts
A man rushed into the newspa

and demanded to see the editor.
cried as he strode up and downt
"your paper has libeled me.
called me the lightweight champi

"But that is true," returnedtl
"You are Mr. Fightwell, aren't YO

"Yes, yes," cried the other,"tm
brother who is the boxer. I'map
chant."

Legal Depart·
ment, Directors.

SUbsequently
the Camera Club
was asked to con·
duct the Photo
Contest w h i c h
was sponsored by
the Booster Club
and the October
contest which has
just come to a
close was a great·

Claims office, First
Vic e - President;
She l' man Arpp,
Freight Auditor's
Office, Second Vice·
President; Paul L.
Dempsey, Safety &
Fuel Department,
Secretary; R a y
mond E. Melzer,
Refrigerator Ser
vice & Claim Pre
vention 0 f fie e,
Treasurer; Richard
Ken ned y, Tele
graph Office, and
Wm. L. Hunter,

Club

Club Nov. 11, 1938
I' I' ito I' y includes

to Ravenna
of Ravenna.

includes Fin
to Piedmont, inc.

Piedmont.

this meeting Roy G. Bundy, Tax
was elected president. The

officers of the club elected were
Wilwers, Aud. of Overcharge

(Continued !T011t page 7)

Root Club Nov. 10, 1938 Chairman-George B. Baker, agent, Superior,
e I' I' ito I' Y includes Mont.

Haughan to Primrose, Vice-Chairman-P. A. Zuelke, trainmen's board
not inc. man, Alberton.

Secretary-Mrs. Glen Wilson, wife of brakeman,
Alberton.

Chairman - Peter Kirwan, conductor, Deer
Lodge.

Vice-Chairman-Harry F. Dell, storekeeper's
chief clerl{, Deer Lodge.

Secretary-Mrs. George Ugland, wife of car
foreman's chief clerk, Deer Lodge.

Chairman-So C. Ray, agent, Missoula.
Vice-Chairman-Harry Moore, rate clerk, Mis

soula.
Secretary - Mrs. Myrtle Hamilton, agent's

stenographer, Missoula.

Nov. 12, 1938 Chairman-Halsey Johnson, agent's chief clerk,
Butte.

Vice-Chairman-Charles Strong, ass't civil en
gineer, Butte.

Secretary-Mrs. Pearl Jones, engineer's secre
tary, Butte.

Forks Club Nov. 14, 1938 Chairman-Thomas Fairhurst, conductor, Three
TE,rritory includes line Forks. .;

to Ringling Vice-Chairman-Joseph Daniels, engineer, Three
Gallatin Valley line. Forks.

Secretary-Mrs. James Campbell, wife of teleg
rapher, Three Forks.

ClUb Nov. 15, 1938 Chairman-C. E. Steinhauser, agent, Harlow-
inclUdes line ton.

to Ryegate. Vice-Chairman-Dominick Grivetti, yardmas-
ter, Harlowton.

Secretary-Miss Edith Beck, daughter of sec
tion foreman, Harlowton.

Club Nov. 16, 1938 Chairman - George L. Wood, car foreman,
includes line Lewistown.

H:arlovvtc)ll to Pownal Vice-Chairman - O. S. Porter, freight house
Winnett Line; also cashier, Lewistown.
and Winifred line. Secretary-Miss Mabel Newberry, trainmaster's

clerk, Lewistown.
Falls Club Nov. 17, 1938 Chairman-A. L. Kaeding, car foreman, Great

T(lrritc)ry includes line Falls.
Butte to Great Vice-Chairman-A. A. McCabe, freight office

and Agawam cashier, Great Falls.
Secretary-Miss Della Goldie, clerk, freight of-

THE SERVICE CLUBS

E
J~:~;.~.~~~:~yCIUb Nov. 11, 1938

inclUdes Ra-
to Finland, inc.

Milwaukee Road Camera
Club

14, 1938, the organization
meeting of the Milwaukee Road

Club took place. The club was
bflJU!~ht about by an idea in the minds

interested amateur photographers
felt that they could not only serve
company but also benefit by the

exchange of experiences and the com.
of work of the various mem-
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THE ,MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN'S CLUB

Beloit Chapter
J1£1'8. J. E. Yost, Histo1'ian

the meeting which was held at the
avings bank on October 12th, the fol

reports were read: Treasury bal
'as $192.39 on Sept. 30th. Welfare

mn reported $10.00 spent for relief;
nal and 18 telephone calls were made

one family reached. Also, welfare to
mount of $2 was given without cost

1e club. Sunshine report read, $3.64
for sunshine; 65 personal and 15 tele

e calls made and 5 good cheer and
athy cards sent, with 5 families

Our membership totals 185, in
voting and contributing members.

and means cleared $12.10 on a card
, of which Mrs. Cheadle was chairman

'Mrs. Steuck co-chairman. Mrs. Robt.
s won the lucky number prize of $2.00

the September meeting. Plans for a
jltion and banquet, to be given in honor
etired veterans of this Division at 1 :00
., Sunday, Oct. 16th, were completed,
Mrs. ''\T. G. McIntyre chairman, and
Robt. Smith and Mrs. Elmer Stewart

1airmen. Another dessert bridge party
planned for October 25th, with Mrs.

1 chairman. A nominating committee
appointed by the president, same being

. Yohn, Mrs. Flanigan and Mrs. Clarity.
the party whose name was drawn for
ndance prize was not present, the
unt will be $2.00 next time. Refresh
is and "bingo" followed the meeting.
n November 9th meeting came to order
8 :00 p. m., with 18 members present.
ance in treasury on October 31st was
1.56.
elfare report was, $5.00 spent for re
22 telephone and one personal calls

e made. The sum of $4.99 was spent
sunshine. 50 personal and 40 telephone
s were made and 7 families reached.

bership gained four new voting and
new contributing member, bringing our

up to 190 at end of October. Ways
means chairman reported $10.50

'ed on card party held Octobel' 25th.
noter party was planned for November
1 with Mrs. Smith and Mrs. McIntyre
hairmen. A Christmas party was also
ned for December 17th with all voting
contributing members and families in

d. Committees were appointed for both
ties. Nominating committee presented
following slate of names of the ladies

o have accepted offices for the next
1': President, Mrs. W. G. McIntyre; 1st

president, Mrs. Alice Connors; 2nd
president, Mrs. James Ferrero; treas

" Mrs. Elmer Stewart; recording sec
ry, Mrs. Joseph Helms; corresp. secy.,
. Henry Raasch; historian, Mrs. Wm.
ck.
ary Howard won the attendance prize
2.00. Letters r~ceived by various chair
, complimenting them on the success
ur retired veterans party on Octobel'
, were read by the president. Quite a
bel' of the veterans and their wives

e present, Rockford, Freeport and Ra
e, as well as Beloit were represented.
ests were also present from Janesville

Chicago. About 125 were served in all.
'ery fine program followed the banquet,
turing community singing led by the
nbards, including "I've Been Workin'
the Railroad" and others. Several selec
s by Don Kalis and Ed Hager with

ir electric guitars were also much appre
ted as was the singing' of Mr. Thomas
lana who was accompanied at the piano
his daughter Margaret. Speeches were
en by Mr. N. P. Thurber, Mr. Peter
rk and by Mr. P. L. Gray of Chicago.

e party closed with singing of "Should
Id Acquaintance Be Forgot." It was,
in ali, a grand party, and together with
very excelient banquet dinner, was en

by ali who attended.

Dubuque Chapter
M1's. W. G1'ahame, Histo1'ian

A FTER a quiet summer we resumed our
meetings in September.

Our president, Mrs. Wiedner, appointed
Mrs. Wellman, Mrs. Kaiser, and Mrs. Royce
On the nominating committee.

The committee for the boat excursion re
ported it a success, also at the annual pic
nic, 60 in attendance. With love and ap
preciation we have hung in our clUb room
our picture of our own dear Mrs. Carpenter
Kendali, president general, for, which we
are trUly grateful and I know it will al
ways be an incentive to each member to
carryon. We cannot looi, upon it without
being impressed.

The club is doing much relief and wel
fare work and if you are not a member
join us because without your membership
we will be unable to carryon, let's ali get
behind the club and see how comfortable
we can make it for the unFortunate ones.
Our membership was increased this last
Year so we were able to receive the mem
bership prize of $20.

Our loyal good cheer chairman reported
sending out 195 cards during this year to
date.

•
Seattle Chapter

M1'S. B. W. Zilley, Hist01'ian
BEGINNING our fali worl, in the Club

Mrs. Goodman, the president, calied a
board meeting, Thursda:v, Sept. 15th. We
had a pot luck luncheon and the ladies

,cleaned the club rooms, and washed the
dishes, making ready for the regular lunch
eon the week foliowing.

Our picnic in July at Seward Park was
a great success. There was a large crowd,
the weather was perfect and the picnic
lunch was ample.

A No Host Luncheon was held at the
Dolly Madison Tea Rooms, honoring Mrs.
A. J. Hillman, who with her husband, who
has retired, left by automobile early in
October for a trip East and will spend the
winter in Florida. There were about 45
ladies present at the luncheon, each one
presenting Mrs. Hillman with a card 'of
good wishes to be read on the way. Mrs.
Hillman was presented with a small token
from the Club.

The regular business of the Club was
transacted, after which Miss Ida Ingalis,
assistant professor home economics, Uni
versity of Washington, spoke on "Dress
and Personality,"

October 6th the chapter gave a card
party and luncheon at the Seattle Gas Co.,
clearing about $19.00.

On October 20th a Feliowship Dinner was
given, serving from 6 until 7:3 O. Mrs.
Clyde Medley was chairman. There was a
large crowd and everyone enjoyed the ham
dinner.

Mr. W. E. Bech, Public Relations Repre
sentative of Chicago, gave an interesting
talk, followed by Mr. A. N. Whitiock, of
the legal department.

Mr. M' H. McEwen, Western Traffic Man
ager, also spoke.

Greetings from H. B. Earling were very
much enjoyed.

For Friday night, Nov. 4th an evening
party is planned and everything will be
free. A very enjoyable program has been
arranged.

Nov. 27th the regular luncheon was held.
Mrs. L. Barkley, chairman.

•
New Lisbon Chapter

J1£1'S. Geo1'ge Oakes, Histo1'ian

O N Tuesday, September 27th, the thirty
second regular meeting of New Lisbon

Chapter was calied to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. R. Zilsdorf, at her home after a

tour of inspection throug'h the municipal

power and light plant under the escort of
the superintendent, Mr. J. Grulke,had been
completed. Twelve members and two
guests were present at the reading of the
ciub motto.

The minutes were read by the secretary.
Reports were read by the chairmen for the
month of August. The president gave a
summary of the June and July reports as
we had recessed through these two months.
We now have forty-eight voting and thirty
eight contributing members. Receipts for
the past three months were $39.12 and the
disbursements $74.34. Cash on hand
tember first was $78.52.

Ten families were reached by good cheer
and two meals served in homes where death
had occurred. The president read three
letters of gratitude which she had received.

Contents of letters from Mrs. Kendall
relative to making purchases from com
panies or merchants who patronize the
railroad and granting aid in welfare cases
so as not to interfere with their securing
v'i'PA aid were given by the president.

Because of the departure of Mrs. A. 0.
Shrake from town, Mrs. C. Robinson was
appointed ways and means chairman to
succeed her.

Mrs. V. Robinson was appointed to
care of the eighteen inch squares of
quilt pattern as furnished by the mEnnbe:r~
until enough are turned in to make a

Letters of recognition as printed in
railroad magazine, July issue, to the Niles
City Chapter, read by the president. The
letters acknowledged the work done by
club during the Custer Creel, disaster,

Mesdames J. McKegney, J. Stocker,
v'i'm. ViTilcox are to plan and arrange a
party in order to raise money for the

A request for children's clothing
size 1 to 16 years was made; these
ments to be left at either the
Mrs. R. Zeilsdorf or Mrs. J. Walden.

Our sunshine coliection was thirty-three
cents.

After adjournment lunch was served
Mesdames Wm. Brunner, R. Zeilsdorf,
Bogert, A. L. Hurd and A. Hodge,

On October 25th. the thirty-third
meeting 0' the Chanter was called to
by the president, Mrs. R. Zeilsdorf, at
American Legion Hall.

Fourteen members were present to
the club motto. We also had three

The secretary's and treasurer's
were read and approved.

The club voted to give a $5.00
to t]'e Salvation Army.

The good cheer report was one personal
call, two messages of good cheer sent and
three families reached,

Sunshine money amounted to f(),'t,,-",p.ven
cents.

After adjournment bingo was played un
til five, then a pot luck supper was
by about thirty-five railroad women
their families.

•
Spokane Chapter

Mrs. John Weloh, Histo1'ian

SPOKANE Chapter resumed regular
ings September 20th.

A board meeting at 1 :30 p. m. pr'eceded
the regular sessin, called to
p. m. by our president, Mrs.
Harnack. .

Bills were read and allowed, leavmg
balance on hand of $75.32. . .

Mrs. W. H. Ashton, membershIp chaIr-
man and Mrs. Tischer in of
chee;' were reported ill at the D,"a';Olleils
Hospital. The club was notified
hospital benefit had been d~~3~~)r:;i~~~~~il1ue

A motion made and carried to
our membership in the Federation for
year. .

A galloping basket idea to raIse
was discussed and started.

Mrs. M. C. Helmer won the
prize.

This date occurring on the 25th wed·
ding anniversary of Mrs. Edwin
the sGcial hour honored her.

Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. CharleS
had charge of the program and tea.

Miss Patricia Saunders gave a reading
and Mrs. Joe Lawrence sang.
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behind the club and see how comfortable
we can make it for the unFortunate ones.
Our membership was increased this last
Year so we were able to receive the mem
bership prize of $20.

Our loyal good cheer chairman reported
sending out 195 cards during this year to
date.

•
Seattle Chapter

M1'S. B. W. Zilley, Hist01'ian
BEGINNING our fali worl, in the Club

Mrs. Goodman, the president, calied a
board meeting, Thursda:v, Sept. 15th. We
had a pot luck luncheon and the ladies

,cleaned the club rooms, and washed the
dishes, making ready for the regular lunch
eon the week foliowing.

Our picnic in July at Seward Park was
a great success. There was a large crowd,
the weather was perfect and the picnic
lunch was ample.

A No Host Luncheon was held at the
Dolly Madison Tea Rooms, honoring Mrs.
A. J. Hillman, who with her husband, who
has retired, left by automobile early in
October for a trip East and will spend the
winter in Florida. There were about 45
ladies present at the luncheon, each one
presenting Mrs. Hillman with a card 'of
good wishes to be read on the way. Mrs.
Hillman was presented with a small token
from the Club.

The regular business of the Club was
transacted, after which Miss Ida Ingalis,
assistant professor home economics, Uni
versity of Washington, spoke on "Dress
and Personality,"

October 6th the chapter gave a card
party and luncheon at the Seattle Gas Co.,
clearing about $19.00.

On October 20th a Feliowship Dinner was
given, serving from 6 until 7:3 O. Mrs.
Clyde Medley was chairman. There was a
large crowd and everyone enjoyed the ham
dinner.

Mr. W. E. Bech, Public Relations Repre
sentative of Chicago, gave an interesting
talk, followed by Mr. A. N. Whitiock, of
the legal department.

Mr. M' H. McEwen, Western Traffic Man
ager, also spoke.

Greetings from H. B. Earling were very
much enjoyed.

For Friday night, Nov. 4th an evening
party is planned and everything will be
free. A very enjoyable program has been
arranged.

Nov. 27th the regular luncheon was held.
Mrs. L. Barkley, chairman.

•
New Lisbon Chapter

J1£1'S. Geo1'ge Oakes, Histo1'ian

O N Tuesday, September 27th, the thirty
second regular meeting of New Lisbon

Chapter was calied to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. R. Zilsdorf, at her home after a

tour of inspection throug'h the municipal

power and light plant under the escort of
the superintendent, Mr. J. Grulke,had been
completed. Twelve members and two
guests were present at the reading of the
ciub motto.

The minutes were read by the secretary.
Reports were read by the chairmen for the
month of August. The president gave a
summary of the June and July reports as
we had recessed through these two months.
We now have forty-eight voting and thirty
eight contributing members. Receipts for
the past three months were $39.12 and the
disbursements $74.34. Cash on hand
tember first was $78.52.

Ten families were reached by good cheer
and two meals served in homes where death
had occurred. The president read three
letters of gratitude which she had received.

Contents of letters from Mrs. Kendall
relative to making purchases from com
panies or merchants who patronize the
railroad and granting aid in welfare cases
so as not to interfere with their securing
v'i'PA aid were given by the president.

Because of the departure of Mrs. A. 0.
Shrake from town, Mrs. C. Robinson was
appointed ways and means chairman to
succeed her.

Mrs. V. Robinson was appointed to
care of the eighteen inch squares of
quilt pattern as furnished by the mEnnbe:r~
until enough are turned in to make a

Letters of recognition as printed in
railroad magazine, July issue, to the Niles
City Chapter, read by the president. The
letters acknowledged the work done by
club during the Custer Creel, disaster,

Mesdames J. McKegney, J. Stocker,
v'i'm. ViTilcox are to plan and arrange a
party in order to raise money for the

A request for children's clothing
size 1 to 16 years was made; these
ments to be left at either the
Mrs. R. Zeilsdorf or Mrs. J. Walden.

Our sunshine coliection was thirty-three
cents.

After adjournment lunch was served
Mesdames Wm. Brunner, R. Zeilsdorf,
Bogert, A. L. Hurd and A. Hodge,

On October 25th. the thirty-third
meeting 0' the Chanter was called to
by the president, Mrs. R. Zeilsdorf, at
American Legion Hall.

Fourteen members were present to
the club motto. We also had three

The secretary's and treasurer's
were read and approved.

The club voted to give a $5.00
to t]'e Salvation Army.

The good cheer report was one personal
call, two messages of good cheer sent and
three families reached,

Sunshine money amounted to f(),'t,,-",p.ven
cents.

After adjournment bingo was played un
til five, then a pot luck supper was
by about thirty-five railroad women
their families.

•
Spokane Chapter

Mrs. John Weloh, Histo1'ian

SPOKANE Chapter resumed regular
ings September 20th.

A board meeting at 1 :30 p. m. pr'eceded
the regular sessin, called to
p. m. by our president, Mrs.
Harnack. .

Bills were read and allowed, leavmg
balance on hand of $75.32. . .

Mrs. W. H. Ashton, membershIp chaIr-
man and Mrs. Tischer in of
chee;' were reported ill at the D,"a';Olleils
Hospital. The club was notified
hospital benefit had been d~~3~~)r:;i~~~~~il1ue

A motion made and carried to
our membership in the Federation for
year. .

A galloping basket idea to raIse
was discussed and started.

Mrs. M. C. Helmer won the
prize.

This date occurring on the 25th wed·
ding anniversary of Mrs. Edwin
the sGcial hour honored her.

Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. CharleS
had charge of the program and tea.

Miss Patricia Saunders gave a reading
and Mrs. Joe Lawrence sang.
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Davenport Chapt
Mrs. F. L. Brenton,)

T HE first fall get togetlJer
of this Cllapter and theirf

the nature of a pot luck supp
Peoples Light Auditorium," a
Over seventy-five gathered
baked ham and other delicac
waukee Railroad women Imo
to prepare. A fine prognun
pupils from the Miller c1ancin
ting on a revue; Mr. Jack 'Vel
vocai solos and Mrs. Wm. V(jl'
son Walter gave impersonat"))
e'en decorations gave the tal)1
air and the hospitality comll1itt
saw to it that each one had
Mr. Gus Magnus, who recent
from a visit to Sweden .,gavea,l
his trip which proved most. in .

A non1inating comn1ittee >c
Mmes. F. L. Brenton, Geo.>V
Jack Raisch was appointed and
big December frolic were put lIn

A rummage sale held :NoViln
netted the organization aroundlfiJ
Florence Salzer was chairman .01'
mittee in charge. Those ass.I
were Mmes. Arthur Palmer,Cla,"
rett, Ann Murphy, Jack Raisch,'I'
and F. L. Brenton.

Deer Lodge Chapt
lfIrs. Wm. J. Swank, Hist

S EPTEMBER 16th was om'firs
meeting after a vacation peri(jCl

July and August. The me'l1)er~
at the clubhouse and a one-thir(c
luncheon preceded the regularbl .
sion, during which period it. W
to hold a party on Oct. 16 anCi
liam Craig was appointed chai,
affair,

..

•

our club is
success ,",ve

Word from
is at 'Vashington
cago, states that
and will soon
members were glad
are always anxious to

T!Ie meeting was
the evening were 1\lrs.
Sam 'l'ony, and Mrs.

Spencer
Mrs. F. E.

SEPT 6 this
Blanchard at her

stork shower. 'l'hlEe:I~~;:~r,l;i~j'i'll~formally. Mrs. 1
with a chothes hamper
the club. A lunch was
afternoon by Mrs. Carl
the initial meeting of
at the home of Mrs. P.
Leo Blanchard,
of the meeting.

Routine business was
A. L. Johnson,
for the past few weeks

Good cheer chairman
son reported
sympathy to Mr. John

Following the business
played. At the close of th
Bowers served lunch at tW9S

Oct. 12 a regular meeti l1g
the home of Mrs. Jake Erl{
Blanchard, president, conduCt
ing.

Reports were read andaPl)
W. R. Anderson, good cheerc
ported sending flowers andfruj
who are ill, and several call"

Election of officers will feat
meeting, Nov. 2.

Following a social hoW,
served refreshments at 3 sm
the 18 members who wereP
loV\re'en decorations were a

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Blancl,
proud parents of a baby boyb
The baby has been named De
erett. Mrs. Blanchard is the
Spencer Chapter.

Refl'eshments
the evening

Pat Munday,

al1d phone calls'\vith groceries;
were made.

Aberdeen Chapter
Mrs. Max A. Hanson, Histol'iCin

A FTER a three months vacation, Aber
deen Chapter renewed club activities on

September 19th, our President, Mrs. B. lVI.
Smith presiding. The meeting was called
to order at 8 :00 p. m.

Miss Liridskog, secretary-general, who
was our honored guest, was introduced. She
brought greetings from Mrs. Carpenter
Kendall, president-general. commending our
club on the splendid worl, done !Iere by all
members. Miss Lindskog cited numerous
cases where the Milwaukee Women's Club
have done outstanding welfare work. She
stated that there are 57 Chapters with a
membership of over 14,000.

Mrs. Smith, our president, called the va
rious chairmen for reports: treasurer's re
port was: Total, $1,154.79. Disbursements,
$332.90. Membership report up to Septem
ber 1st, 611 members; ways and means re
port, total, $25.00.

Mrs. Philp'lt gave a report On the Lydia
Byram prize, presented to the outstanding
music student in high school. These prizes
were awarded to Mary Alice Lipscomb and
Warren Evans. Thanks were extended to
our Chapter by these students in appre
ciation.

'Velfare reported sending' two boys and
two girls to camp this summer at a total
cost of $24.00. The clUb's books were
audited July 1st and found correct and in
order.

Our president, Mrs. Smith, called on Mrs.
Philpot for a few words to the club, as
she will soon leave our Chapter to make
her home in Minneapolis. Altho we are
all sorry to have this family leave, we wish
them the best of everything in their new
home, and we take this opportunity to
tll ank Mrs. Philpot for her splendid support
and help while a member and officer of
Aberdeen Chapter.

Our president appointed Mrs. Wm. Mertz
as telephone chairman filling the vacancy
left by Mrs. Philpot.

The program for t!Ie evening was intro
duced by Mrs. Wm. Berg, and the club
enjoyed two especially fine numbers played
by Mr. Leopold Rutter, violinist, accom
panied by Miss Maurene Carpenter at the
piano.

A report 'JY president Mrs. Smith on
Mrs. H. M. Gillick's present condition "vas
very pleasing to hear, though she 'vas not
able to attend, she has greatly improved
in the last few months, !IeI' interest is al
ways with us and she has been missed very
111uch at every Ineeting.

The meeting was closed.
V\rete served, hostesses for
\vere, Mrs. Ray DrU111, lVII'S.
and Mrs. Mary Carr.

Our October meeting was called to order
at 8 :00 p. m., October 17th, in tlle club
rooms, Mrs. B. M. Smith presiding. A very
large and enthusiastic crowd was in attend
ance. The club's motto was repeated which
was followed by a welcome song.

Minutes of tile previous meeting were
read and approved after w!Iich Mrs. R. A.
Burns presented the following program: A
Vocal Trio by Miss Cuip, Miss Lipscomb
and Miss Angerhofer was enjoyed very
much by all.

Treasurer's report was given by Miss
lVlyrtle Brown. Mrs. ,V. B. Geer gave a
report On membership which has increased
by a large per cent in the last month. We
now have 897 members. Sunshine report
by Mrs. Glen Smith, personal calls 37, tele
phone calls 73, messages of cheer and sym
pathy 16, making a total of 126. Mrs.
Hatten gave a report on numl)er of cards
sent out during month.

Our president, Mrs. B. M. Smith, apPoint
ed the folloWing nominating committee:
Mrs. W. B. Jacl,son, chairman; Mrs. E. L.
Feddern, Mrs. Geo. Fillos, Mrs. J. R. Lowe
and Mrs. H. T. Porter. 'l'his committee to
nominate t!Ie officers for 1939.

It was voted to hold a public card party
on October 28th. A large turnout is ex
pected as these parties are gala affairs and

of the Union
28th, was ac-

•
Wausau Chapter
Albert Lathrop, Historian

11, the Wausau Chapter held
meeting at the clubhouse.

were Mmes. August Krueger,
Griffith, William McEwen, Emelie

Q;;~l'J~;~s;J(c'ie;A~:. Jacubec and B. F. Hoehn.'1 Mrs. Felix Slomske, ap-
foillowillll' members of the nom-

committee, report at the Novem-
: Mrs. W. W. Essells, Mrs. J. L.

and Miss Lou Wagner. Mrs. 111. M.
Schofield a talk on the Community

which the club voted $25 for
purpose. At three tables of bridge,

were won by Mrs. W. W. Essells
Charles Conl'lin. The five hun
resulted in the securing of prizes

A. Freebern and Mrs. Emelie
Mrs. John Flanagan won a prize

Mrs. Flanagan, Mrs. Lewis
and Mrs. Ed Urban, Tomahawl"

Urban and daughter Edna of
were out-of-town women present.
meeting of the Wausau Chapter

Mrs. Arthur Yates was elected pres
the coming year, succeeding Mrs.

Siomske, who has spent two very suc
years guiding the club. Other offi

were: Mrs. William McCarthy,
viCe president; Mrs. Felix Siomske,

vice president; Mrs. J. J. O'Toole,
r:,z~,~~;,~~ secretary; Mrs. J. E. Whaley,t and Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop, historian.

;~1:;~~~;0:~f'~~$~:5~~w~~a:s~voted to the city-day dinner basket fund,
were for filling Christ

baskets to be distributed to needy
of Milwaukee Road employes. At

Dec. 12, donations of canned
goods, fruit and other food for

are to be brought, in prepara
filling of baskets. Members

twenty-five cent gifts
will be a festive one.

in charge includes: Mrs. A.
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Paul
Mrs. C. C. Marchant, Mrs. John

Elgin Fowler and Mrs. James

auction was an innovation.
bidding, Mrs. John E. Dexter

at the "psychological" moment,
Bp.curi,n,,· a cal,e which was a masterpiece of

At four tables of bridge, Mrs.
Essells and Mrs. Felix Siomske
the favors, and at the two tables

,~~,~~~~:~a':N~II:~1:r~:s~t'Zk~Otto Cleveland and" won the a wards.
committee included Mrs. W. A.

chairman, assisted by Mrs. D. C.
M. E. Donovan, Mrs. Arthur

Frank Duvie and Mrs. Frank

were made and a committee ap
a pinochle party at the club
18th. Tickets are being sold,

committ.ee is worl,ing hard, and we
the event of the year.

was won by Mrs. Sprin
social hour followed.

Oct. 28th, the Milwaul,ee ladies
hospitality of the Union Pacific

in the club room. Hallowe'en decora
were used. A short program and a

.~~l~~IL~~~~~,~I,~u~~n.(Ch concluded the afternoon's

from Mrs. Bruden's new silver
conclucled a very enjoyable after-

informal meeting called to order by
president, Mrs. Walter Harnack, at

m., October 25th, was attended by
members.

were read, treasurer's report-
balance on hand.

nz;,~~~::~y(~ cards from a number of OUrr were read, and personal thanks
two chairmen, Mrs. W. H. Ashton
Tischer, who have recently been
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Mrs. Max A. Hanson, Histol'iCin

A FTER a three months vacation, Aber
deen Chapter renewed club activities on

September 19th, our President, Mrs. B. lVI.
Smith presiding. The meeting was called
to order at 8 :00 p. m.

Miss Liridskog, secretary-general, who
was our honored guest, was introduced. She
brought greetings from Mrs. Carpenter
Kendall, president-general. commending our
club on the splendid worl, done !Iere by all
members. Miss Lindskog cited numerous
cases where the Milwaukee Women's Club
have done outstanding welfare work. She
stated that there are 57 Chapters with a
membership of over 14,000.

Mrs. Smith, our president, called the va
rious chairmen for reports: treasurer's re
port was: Total, $1,154.79. Disbursements,
$332.90. Membership report up to Septem
ber 1st, 611 members; ways and means re
port, total, $25.00.

Mrs. Philp'lt gave a report On the Lydia
Byram prize, presented to the outstanding
music student in high school. These prizes
were awarded to Mary Alice Lipscomb and
Warren Evans. Thanks were extended to
our Chapter by these students in appre
ciation.

'Yelfare reported sending' two boys and
two girls to camp this summer at a total
cost of $24.00. The clUb's books were
audited July 1st and found correct and in
order.

Our president, Mrs. Smith, called on Mrs.
Philpot for a few words to the club, as
she will soon leave our Chapter to make
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all sorry to have this family leave, we Wish
them the best of everything in their new
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tll ank Mrs. Philpot for her splendid support
and help while a member and officer of
Aberdeen Chapter.

Our president appointed Mrs. Wm. Mertz
as telephone chairman filling the vacancy
left by Mrs. Philpot.

The program for t!Ie evening was intro
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hostesses.
The autographed

Kendall, President General,
a pretty frame, was placed on

and we all felt our president was
and one of our party. Thank

Kendall, for your picture.
was tastily decorated with fall

profusion everywhere. Mrs. Craig
be a charming artist. The scheme
for the tables was "Safety First"
table; the center attraction was

ssing stop sign-"Stop, Look and
",on miniature cross armed wooden

(I think the Mrs. used up all
ill's" ldndling for a month making
signs.)
were all placed aboard the train
on an imaginary tracJe Those play
ochle boarded the train at Avery,
ose playing bridge got aboard at
odge. Thus, when passing the in

ng stations we were supposed to be
to change tables. The favors were
d equipment-engines, passenger
-and the refreshments a railroad

delig'ht-"pie an' coffee."
Coffin and Mrs. S. B. Winn held

for bridge.
J. V. Steinberger and James M.

for pinochle.
October meeting was held on the
d was well attended. The luncheon

ittee was Mesdames Loges, Friend,
and Kumrow. The business meeting
ed. The club was happy to receive
'itation to a party given by the Butte
er on Wednesday, the 26th of Octo-
About 30 availed themselves of this

and reported a lovely trip and

...
Terre Haute Chapter
1111's. lli. G. Fads, Historian

ULAR meeting of the Terre Haute
hapter was held at the ciub house on
er 20.
supper committee in charge was Mrs.

. Pearce, Chairman; Mrs. LaCoskey,
Smith and Mrs. Bishop, assisting. Reg
business was handled following the

er and a short musical program, con
19 of vocal solos by Mrs. Omar Rybolt,
lter of Mrs. Curtis, the president, and

solos by Miss Margaret Hicks.
Bernice ladies invited us to St. Ber
for our November meeting, and if
leI' permits, plans have been made to
d.

aHowe'en party was held at the club
on Saturday, October 29, and about

ere in attendance. A good time was
'ed by all, most of them coming in Hal
'en masquerades. Light refreshments
served foHowing the various seasonal
s that were played.

Curtis brought the quilt that is to be
ed for December 15, and showed

the ladies. The nominating committee
appointed, consisting of Mrs. Dalton,

rman, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Dowden.

•
Kansas City Chapter

Mo's. F. E. 8., Historian
CATIONS are over and our chapter,
ving' recessed during the summer
lS, began activities for the winter

The meeting was preceded by a
ed dish luncheon, and members were

Jy to meet together again.
le meeting was called to order by our
ident, Mrs. McCrum, and reports of the
rs and chairmen were heard.
elfare chairman, Mrs. E. R. Morrison,

ed aiding two families during the
er, with a total expenditure of $29.08.
. DObson, our sunshine chairman, ,vas
t due to an accident which befell her
vVe extend our deepest sympathy with

sh for a speedy recovery.
rangements were made for a card

and luncheon to be held On October

meeting was more interesting. be-

sugges
work.

The card party was held at the N. E.
Masonic Temple on October 20th, and re
gardless of the many other social activities
on that date, there was a good attendance,
and $12.00 was cleared.

The December meeting was held on the
6th. Reports were heard. Mrs. Morrison,
welfare chairman, reported one family aid
ed, with an expenditure of $2.43 for gro
ceries, and $20.00 spent for clothing for the
needy. Four telephone calls and two per
sonal calls made.

Another dinner to honor retired veterans
Was held on December 7th. An item of in
terest for this meeting was the raffling of
a cedar chest of linen donated by the
chapter members.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: president, Mrs. Westman;
1st vice president, Mrs. Banta; secretary,
Mrs. R. Larson; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Boyle; treasurer, Mrs. R. Woodworth;
historian, Mrs. H. McCrum....

Green Bay Chapter
Mo's. A1'th1!1' F, Gao'lson, Histoo'ian

A FTER a summer's recess, Green Bay
Chapter resumed activities on Oct. 6.

The meeting was called to order by our
president, Mrs. Otto Grebe. After the club
motto was repeated in unison, the reports
were read of the various Chairmen. Our
president, Mrs. Otto Grebe then re]Jorted on
receiving a $45 check from the Governing
Board for increased membershi]J. A nomi
nating committee was then a]Jpointed by
the ]Jresident, consisting of Mrs. Leo Burns,
Mrs. Frank Santo A. Mour, Mrs. Arthur
Maloney.

Meeting waas adjourned and the evening
was spent in cards and refreshments were
served later.

Mrs. Chas. Allen was the lucky bank
night winner at our regular meeting, No
vember 3. Meeting was called to order in
the regular manner and re]Jorts given. The
treasurer re]Jorted: Receipts $15.43, dis
bursements $9.35, balance $188.56. Reports
from other chairmen were read. The nomi
nating committee re]Jorted the follOWing
names as being chosen for the new officers
for 1939: President, Mrs. J. N. Brennan;
first vice ]Jresident, Mrs. E. F. Muster; sec
ond vice ]Jresident, Mrs. Frank Sant. Amour;
treasurer, Mrs. Leo Burns, recording' sec
retary, Mrs. Russel Anderson; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. A. J. Maloney; his
torian, Mrs. Anton Johnson. There being
no other candidates, the above officers Were
all dully elected. Mrs. Arthur Maloney was
bank night winner, Don't s]Jend it all in
one place, Madeline. Meeting adjourned
and cards were ]Jlayed, tOP]Jed off with re
freshments. ..

Milwaukee Chapter
Mo's. Edwcwd. Haese, Histoo'ian

MILWAUKEE Cha]Jter held its regular
meeting Monday evening, Sept. 19, in

the club room, after a recess of two months.
Members were invited to attend a dinner at
6:30 p. m., furnished by board members.
This was also our president, Mrs. Geo.
Kelly's birthday. The dinner was quite a
success. Over ninety members were ]Jres
ent.

Our regular meeting foHowed and was
called to order by Mrs. Kelly. Minutes of
the ]Jrevious meeting were read and ap
proved and treasurer's report given. Our
welfare fund has increased from $392.48 at
the end of May, to $525.31 at the close of
August. This is due to the increase in
membershi]J, also the small amount of wel
fare work during the summer. $23.20 was
s]Jent for welfare work during August. We
also received $40.00 from the governing
board, $25."0 for one of the first three
chapters to report the increase July 1, over
December, and $15.00 for the increase in
membership. A letter of congratulation
from Miss Etta Lindslwg was read.

a total of
a rising

her splendid efforts.
Thirteen new members were ]Jresented by

Mrs. Kelly. The $2.00 prize was won by
Mrs. T. M. Kenney. $3.12 was taken in on
the sunshine coection. Meeting adjourned,
Lunch was served by Mrs. Freiberg and
Mrs. Dressner, after Which card games
played.

A Gallauer luncheon and card
held Thursday, Sept. 29, at the S11,ore",oo>d
Community House, located in Hubbard
Mrs. Gallauer always serves a tasty as well
as an attractive luncheon. About 100 mem
bers and friends attended this party.
all the expenses were paid, $37.90 was
ized. Mrs. Valentine was in charge of
party.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 13, a tour of
Meyer Home Appliance Co. store was made
by members. The management paid
club 25 cents for every member that
tended. It was too bad there were
members present, because this was an
way to make money and besides m'err'bE,rs
were not obligated in any way.
the new radio, electric refrigerators
stoves and other electrical appliances.
of us was presented with a cook book.
Dressner won the door prize, a
utensil.

Milwaul,ee chapter held a regular
ing Monday evening, October 17, in the
room and was called to order by Mrs.
The meeting was conducted in the
way.

The treasurer reported disbursements
$85.74, of Which $31.96 was for welfare,
for good cheer, $21.51 ways and means,
leaving a balance of $446.59.
241 voting, 649 contributing, making a
of 890 members.

Miss Knoll, chairman of the Annual
and Card Party, reported that tickets
the dance would be tax free, and that
had been taken in so far on ticket

Mrs. Kelly named Mrs. Valentine
chairman of the nominating commi.ttee.
Mesdames Steed, J. C. Prein, J. Light
C. Sandberg are the others chosen to
on the committee also.

Mrs. Wm. Huck's name
the $1. 00 ]Jrize. She was
the ]Jl'ize for the November
wiJI be $2.00, The sunslain.e
amounted to $2.03.

Mrs. Kelly reported several new
were in need and help was given them.
Kelly also asked members for clothing
blankets. With winter approaching we
pect an increase in welfare work.
ing adjourned, lunch was served,
which ]Jenny bingo was played.

The annual dance and card party
held at the Elks Club, Saturday
Oct. 22. This is quite a social affair
a good opportunity for members to
better acquainted. There were 65
occupied by card players.
was an attendance of 475 members
friends. Music was furnished
Swedish and his orchestra. Miss
her committee worked hard to
event a success. We hope to
for our welfare fund...

Ottumwa Chapter
1(, M. Gohmann, Historian

T HE members of the local cha]Jter
started the season 1939-1940 with

usual enthusiasm. It was a great nl"~~lll'"

to have as a special guest at the co>op'eraLti',e
luncheon on October 14, Miss
slwg, Chicago, general secretary.
loween decorations were used on the
at which about thirty members gaLthered
to partake of the very appetizing
cious food that is always served at
luncheons. Following the meeting
Lindslwg related some of the activities
other chapters. An afternoon benefit
was given on October 28, also, a rumlnage
sale was held in October.
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...
Terre Haute Chapter
1111's. lli. G. Fads, Historian
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The Passing Track here was something
something written in
discernible.

The legend written there se
ant, reminiscent sensation th
because it proved that the old
still headquarters, it still bore
of its romantic past, despite t
the cobwebs and the Holy Roll
stairs with their program of
salvation.

I no longer have the fainte
what breach of boyish honol'
it,but I remember the day
gathered in solemn conclave a
that it be written on the doC)
dim, but still alarming, it read

"$1,000.00 reward for the
Jimmy Lutz-DEAD OR ALl

~

•Marley's Ghost, in case mem
serve, is that spech'al gent Who
d,'agging of chains, haUls him;e
-Charles Dickens' beautiful story,
mas Carol.

And With the HOliday Season
would like to recommend thatt
one cm'tain source of true Christ
It is the only story, to my knowle
shOUld be read at least once eve"

We who live in this callous d
with a bit of the true meaning
mas. We shOUld, by all means
thing to take out of O1'r minds'
of those bed,'aggled facsimiles
Claus who stake 01,t a claim on
town co,'ne,' and, bedight in th
eaten grandeur, shiver and lOok
the worse fo,' wea,' and the wea

•
Twin City Terminals,S

Dept. and Loco. Del'
N.A.H.

MR. W. H. DICKENSON, retire\!
on the River Division, is

vacation in St. Petersburg,
relatives.

'l'he parting of the ways has c
Patricl, F. Murphy, employed as]
Minneapolis shops, retired Nov. 9
the pension.

Mr. Murphy has been emplOYJ3(
company for the past nineteen yea
ing as iabor foreman, machinisth
laborer, and during all these year
a good word for everyone.

We are going to miss Pat and
we can wish him is "Many years
ness and the rest he justly deSe l

"1'\Thy, he can't do that-he's t
was the general reaction to the
tirement of Joseph Harrington, e
the H&D Divisoin. But records
to be 66 years old, with a
years behind him. So, after a
over in October, Joe made
tion of retirement as of the
month. He has no other plans
mediate future, other than to
time around his home, where
a son and two daughters.

We'll miss seeing him
but think he's got the
to retire while hale.
enjoying fuly a life of

major concern of several boys on our
side of town and the barn had been
their Holy of Holies-in a much more
important way than it now was.

To my sentimental way of regarding
it, that old red barn, with its tin roof
had an important history, because a
good part of my boyhood was spent
there. At first it was just the place
where we kept our cow and my pony,
merely something mighty handy for a
game of "Andy Over.." It also served a
purpose when Dad got ready to put up
the aerial for our first radio, because
they had to be high in those days, but
by the time I was old enough to feel
the fraternal urge and join the Mus
keteers it was beginning to occupy a
definite place in my life, just as the
sand pile or the play room or the shady
side of Grandpa's yard might to another
child. It was there The Club had its
secret meetings, with the barn witness
ing our most profound confidences like
an old friend who understands perfectly
and can be trusted completely. It was
there in the loft the gang played mar
bles by the hour and erected hay forts
for ,corn cob fights. It is there my
thoughts turn unfailingly whenever a
twinge of nostalgia gives them free rein
and they head for home.

The barn owed its being to that
strange phenomenon which is found at
its best in the Middle '\Vest-a farmer
moves to town and then builds a barn
in his back yard, just in case he should
decide to buy some hay.

When Mr. Roberts, Sr., moved into
town with his two married sons, Dolph
and Fred, that is exactly what he did.
He bought a four-lot plot of ground,
built a house on each of three corners,
installed his clan in the houses and on
the fourth corner he erected a barn
large enough to serve a 500-acre farm.
He then settled down, a satisfied old
man, enjoying all the comforts of town,
as well as a nice, red barn, with noth
ing in it but a few chickens.

But it was not empty long. Soon after
Dolph moved away (and Dad moved us
into his house), Old Man Roberts and
Fred started buying Chevrolets and
parking them in the barn, along with
drums of grease and oil. I remember
the Chevrolets so well because the mod
els turned out in those days progressed
with a noise like Marley's Ghost.*

It was all these things that were go
ing through my mind when I went back
out to the barn that Sunday morning
not so long ago and, picking my way
around improvised pews (where the
old Chevrolets had sat and left their
oily smears) came to the sliding door
leading to the loft and Headquarters.

Half familiar, half strange, like an
old acquaintance with new teeth, the
appearance of that loft made me un
comfortable and I started to take a
rather sudden departure, but I paused
as I reached _the sliding door again, for

By MARC GREEN

STUDIES IN NOSTALGIA-I

The Barn
Returning to my home town recently

a long-delayed visit, I discovered
time had seemingly lost its pro
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adolescence-children who only
year, I thought, had snuggled un

a mother's arm at the movies, to be
home all soft and full of sleep.

noted that many of the business es
had changed hands, too,

the general aspect of the town was
that I, felt I should knock before

was early on a Sunday morning
I arrived, and, sitting very quiet
the kitchen, I could recognize as

the tiniest sounds.
scene was complete. Mother was

over breakfast; down the street
of the Casper boys was starting his

forty-five minutes on the piano,
sleepily over his scales, while

in their back yard his father ac
him on the rim of an auto

wheel. Next door Mrs. Ellis
beating a cake batter and far
the alley I heard the mad squawk

chicl,ells and knew that Mrs. Brimm
making her Sunday morning pil

to the hen house with kindly
in her eye.

which came next not only broke
but it destroyed my remi

reverie completely. From some
behind the house burst the ag
panting of an organ and a horde

more than lifted in song. By
time they had finished the seventh

of what sounded like "There'll be
in the Rock for you, my Broth
had to face the fact that the

was actually issuing from the
lJarn'-lny barn! Or, rather, The Gang's.

the singing had simmered down
a mess of sour amens, Mother ex

Some nondescript, calisthenic
had taken over and for the last few

home had no longer been a place
It was bad enough that the

and quiet of the neighborhood
shattered by boisterous saI

to my way of thinking the
crime was that the old barn,
memories of better days which
had stored away behind the

should be brought so low, to
humiliation.

see, it was Headquarters, and
sOlmehow I still thought of it that way,

the Musketeers Club had not
meeting for many years. It
been a booming organization,
since along about long-trouser

one of the members pro
that we start having a "Ladies

our corn cob fights. After that
to give way to things we
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Musketeers Club had been the
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By MARC GREEN

STUDIES IN NOSTALGIA-I

The Barn
Returning to my home town recently

a long-delayed visit, I discovered
time had seemingly lost its pro

purW~l1, for suddenly the second-growth
this generation had sprung into long

adolescence-children who only
year, I thought, had snuggled un
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one of the members pro
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our corn cob fights. After that
to give way to things we
more important, but at one
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the position of chief carpenter
of his retirement.

Switchman V. Hilburn of the Council
Bluffs yard force has the sympathy of the
employes On the Iowa division in the
of his wife which occurred in October.
Hilburn was a grand lodge officer of
Eastern Star and many people ~~~~~d~~:6~
in Eastern Star work were in a
at the funeral.

Harvey Johnson had a narrow
from death several weeks ago when he
struck by the bucket of a clam shell.
suffered a broken shOUlder, several broken
ribs and other injuries which confined him
to St. Luke's Hospital in Kansas City
time. He had been recuperating at
home in Madrid for a few weeks.

George Ackerman, who has been
ing as an extra gang time keeper
extra section foreman for some time
taken the Coon Rapids section and
moved his fmily there.

While "C R T," the correspondent
Cedar Rapids might make mention
fact that he has a new nephew. this
is also reporting the birth of
Kneelon Taylor. a seven pound son
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
November 7th. The lad is the first in
family and is also the first grandchild
conductor O. R. Taylor, known to his
friends as HSlim."

The days before the November election
were busy ones for H. C. Gustafson.
tired agent. "Gus," who worlred on
West Iowa Division for a long time
who retired when agent at Greeley. is an
ardent Republican. Not being satisfied
with the way the Democrats were
things "Gus" put in his time
around In the country near his home town
calling on the shut ins. and the
and getting them to cast their
voters" ballots. He Is 88 years of age
gets around with a much quicker step than
some of the youngsters who have
retired.

On October 31st at the home of the
bride's parents In Redfield. Iowa, the
riage of Nadine Aldrich and Edward
took place. Edward is a son of Pl1,,,,lnp,pr
J. Stoner, who was among the
the wedding. The young people
their home in perry.

Miss Margaret Thomas, daughter of
Thomas, the night caller at the
house, was married October 30th at
Baptist Parsonage in Perry to Paul
of Adel. The groom is a farmer and
young people will make their home on
farm near Adel.

The practicability of the "safety
was demonstrated in the Perry round house
on November 11th, when assistant
F. R. Hoes was saved a ba,d foot
Franlr was helping with some work on an
engine when a rod weighing 600 pounds
slipped and fell on his foot. Franl{ was
wearing safety shoes at the time and
force of the blow split the steel cap
forms a part of the shoe but his foot
uninjured. The accident happened just
fore general foreman due
hold one of his periodical

Lucille Miller ........••........... Care
Mrs. Dora M. Anderson .

A. M. Maxeiner ':~'~'~~~l~i~:~~~-~~!~~~~i~{~Edna Ann Hall ..
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff.•...........Care
Mrs. Nora B. Decca .
R. R. Thiele ..

K. D. Smith :~j,~~il-.;ri,~~i~~~~~:~O~[iA~~~~i.,H. J. Montgomery .. , ,." ..
J. J. St le ..
V. O. WllIlams .

NEWS·GATHERERS

O~'nthi.. Ann ....d VirgInia Rae Colburn, 15
months. Twin Granddaughters of H. R.

Meyer, Perry.

Charles Kinner. who worked for over
thirty years for the Milwaukee. died at his
home in Perry November 10th. following a
six weeks' illness. Charles had worlred
the side table job in the Perry office for
a number of years. Funeral services and
burial took place in Perry. He was a
Past Master of the Masonic Lodge at Perry.
and that organization had charge of the
funeral services at the funeral home and
the grave. He was a member of the Busi
ness Men's Bible Class of the Christian
Church and was on the honor roll for reg
ular attendance over a period of many
months.

A wedding of double interest in railroad
circles took place on October 23rd. When
Sara Hayes, daughter of engineer J. Eo
Hayes, became the bride of Ralph Newport.
son of Merwyn Newport of the shops force.
The young people will live on a farm near
Perry.

Miss Dorothy Fuller, daughter of con
ductor W. J. Fuller, was recently elected
as one of the second sopranos in the Drake
UniverRity A-Capella choir. and also a
member of the Women's Glee Club. Doro
thy is a student in the music department of
the University.

We learn from the Clerk's Magazine. that
our old friend Charles Rogers has laid down
his fountain pen and pencil after having
written letters and added figures in a Mil
waukee office for over fifty years. Charles,
like many of the other good railroad em
ployes, started his railroad career on the
Iowa division, along about the time the
line was built through to Council Bluffs.
He served the clerlr's organization in vari
ous offices and had a long record for mem
bership. His friends in the Minneapolis
office where he worlred presented him with
an easy chair when he left the service.

E. Collings. who served the Milwaukee
company efficiently for over half a century,
died at the hospital in Omaha November
13th, following a major operation. Funer:",l
services were held November 15th at PersIa
and he was laid to rest beside his wife
who preceded him in death six years ago,
soon after the celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary. Mr. Collings held

THE 01V 1S10N
M. Eckman Care Trainmaster, Perry t Iowa
T. Raymond Care Superintendent, Marion, Iowa
El. L. Sacks Oare TTftinmastel'. Dnbuque. Iowa
() M. Gohmann Care Superinte.ndent, Ottumwa, Iowa
1l1: Stevens ........•..•............ Care Sup~rintend'>Dt, Savanna, Ill.
N. A. Hiddleson Care Mechanical Departm~nt, Minneapolis. Minn.
o M. Smythe Care Oar Department, Minneapolis, Minn.

G ·Wallace Ol~rk, R~d Wing. Minn.
J ·swank..•..••••......••••....•••Care Sup9rlntendent. Austin. Minn,

'Llllian Atkinson.. " .. , •• , . Care Asst. Superintendent. Wansau, Wis,
. Wopat , , Agent. Airlie, Minn.

a-Middle and West Division
Ruby Eckman

CUMMINGS, switchman on the
erry yard force had the misfortune to
knocked down by a plank used for
Iring a car. He fell in such a manner

break his arm at the elbow. He made
Ip to Chicago to see the chief surgeon
t treatment.
rs. G. M. Ahell of Milwaulree. was a pa
tat the Kings Daughters Hospital in
IT the fore part of November, having
mitted to an operation for appendicitis.

spent some time recuperating at the
A. Brown home following her release

the hospital.
ngineer H. E. Blanlr was a patient at

~. Kings Daughters Hospital in Perry
ring November as the result of injuries
stained when he collided with a switch
gine. Engineer Blank had taken his
er-in-Iaw to an early train and was
urning home. Rain and mist on the

indshield of his car hampered his view
d he failed to see the switchengine which
~s backing east over the crossing. He
ffered a broken knee cap and other
·uries. <

D. E. Lee has been acting as relief agent
Collins during the absence of W. H.

binson who has been confined to his
me by illness.
E. IJ. McGuire, first trick operator at
anilJa. was brought into Perry in October

work the side table job in the Perry
patcher's office due to the illness and

ath of Operator Charles Kinner. R. J,
Urns worlred the Manilla job during Mr.
cGuire's absence.
:p::ngineer E. C. HuBerman toolr a short
cation in November and went to Ann
bar, Mich., to visit at the home of his
, Dr. Hugo HuBerman. Dr. HuBerman
s recently appointed to the position of

man for the Illinois State Heaith
vice Department. The position requires
ear of special training in the worlr which
department covers and Dr. Hullerman

taking the special training at the Uni
rsity in Ann Arbor.
Perry friends of Mrs. F. L. Hedrick,
ho has been confined to the Washington
oulevard Hospital for many weeks, were
ad to hear of the improvement in her
ndition which has been shown recently,
e Hedrick family lived in Perry before
ing to Chicago to make their home.
Effective November first. Everett Evans
as appointed Water Inspector on the Iowa
·vision. He will have direct supervision
'er all the treating plants in his territory.

Evans has been in the water service
artment for a long time and his friends

re all glad to see .hlm advanced to the
re responsible position.

Mrs. W. J. O'Brien, whose husband is
ployed at the Milwaukee depot In Perry,

ed at the family home November first.
. O'Brien had been in failing health
several months. She Is survived by
husband and one sister. Mrs. W. E.

hman of Avoca. Before her marriage
Mr. O'Brien. she was the widow of en

T. C. Brokaw who worked for many
on the Iowa. division.
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nigbt· poker gang,
Art Scl1roeder is

of the Hiawatha A. C.
over Whenever possible.all the alibis, too, for
an argument on the

George Greeman, as
falls, wili be off for a
again. We're all
tl1ere may be an open
"venison Bupperll for theonly seeing is

Jim Crotty, the Irish Elecltri',i:a few of his teeth pulled
take care of the rest, heJoe Keller's class. Tl1atand craclrers for quite aful, Jim, or no more peanutEd. Stelter, blonde
south side, has been
all sl10ws where dilt1nel"W""pin order. Did somebodying, or sl10uld that havecareful, Eddie, Leap Yeartl1e cornel'.

Since Heinie Imhauser'sa coat of shiny paint,
stand out all day but l1asto worl, and called for.
putting on class or keepingJones's costs money, Heinie.Tl1e movie recently
Shops in the interest of
appreciated by all, and
Safety Record. We look
next one.

C. L. D1maven

W Eare surely
falls we l1ave ever

weather is fine and thel1ere have about completedof the largest corn crops wea long time. By not havingthe corn is ali dry and well
Year.

We are sorry to report theJohn O'Brien, wife ofO'Brien at Ellmder, who diedMrs. O'Brien was a sister ofMcGuire and Mrs. Dugan atMiss Ruby Potter, chiefTurney at Mason City, hadof falling and breaking l1erfour bones in her left hand.bacl, to tl1e curb to avoid acaught her heei and fell,ing on her left hand andbones. At present she is
but will be unable to use
titne.

A car of diverted orangesthe North. One of our brightmen inquired as to where theyup north. He was told theynew Canadian orange grovesand he stili believes it, goinging people all about the wondersHope some Blue Sky promotertry to sell him stock in one ofgroves up there.
Mr. Monte Kemp, Lieut. Milw.moved from Sioux City to Masonhas 11is headquarters here noW.&lad to have l1im locate here, butdel' why he l1angs around the y~rwatching us as we have not commIterimes.
A. W. Bahr, roadmaster, Yanktoformer roadmaster here. was calold friends here last week and attestaff meeting. Sure glad to .see 1>South Dakota must agree WIth 111looks like he would weigh just aa ton now.
Hunting licenses, fishing licenstamps and all the rules formen we have now are so confusingbig game l1unter, Duke Moore,he had to have a frog stampfrogs. Unable to locate one aftertl1e court house, post office andgoods stores, gave up andpork cl1ops.

WllO we tl10ught to bePersl1ing on th e depot platform12th, turned out to be our

Milwaukee Freight Shop News
E. P. G.

ROy LIPSCOMB ,iust returned from asuccessful duck hunting trip at Goodno\v, Wisconsin. Bringing the promisedfeatl1ered fowl down to a couple of his fello"\v 'workers, imagine Roy's surprise when,upon opening the bag, two wooden blockswere disciosee! ! Wl1y don't you fool thejokers and make a pair of nice decoysout of them. Roy?
George Hegedus, quiet and unassuminghook-up man, takes the rather rough andtumble game of soccer up as a pastime.George plays on the Falk Corporation teamwhich l1as annexed the city and state championships in 1937 and 1938.Frank "Lucky" RosaI' was tl1e manabout town afte;' winninR a ten pound turkey on a free ticket. We heal' the prizetasted extra delicious, but none of thefellows l,ave received a turkey dinner invitation. Of course, it can stili be a "youbring the duck" dinner.

Art Grothe's slick "32" Chevrolet finallygave way and a rear axle was broken.Versatile Art in forty-five minutes had repaired tl1e damage and even added waterin the radiator.
Ed Ciszewski is tl1e shop photographerand trade seems to be on the upturn for,judging by his appearance in the morning.he seems to have been up rather late thenight before. It might be that Monday

years trains fifteen andsixteen occurred No-vember 10th at his home Deer Lodge. Mr.Kirkes was one of the best liked men onthe Division and had retired only a fewmonths ago cn pension. We extend to thisfamily our most sincere sympathy in thisloss.
Another death, October 25th, at Amarillo, Tex" was that of 'William Placey, formany years a conductor on the RocIryMountain Division, with his home at 'l'hreeForks. A number of years ago he andMrs. Placey moved to Amarillo to be neartheir son who lives there and also onaccount of continued iii health of Mr.Placey. He is survived by his widow andson, a granddaughter and great granddaughter to whom we offer our sympathy.Mr. Placey was one of the most popularmen of this division, and all who l,new himwill regret his death.

Those of us who Saw engineer Townsleyand Mrs. Townsley when they were hereearly in November, cannot help but wonderwhat some follrs do to stay young; everyone remarked on the Townsleys' appearance. wl.ich was, if you ask me, all to thegood. The Mrs. says she can't do anythingwith him any more-all he does is huntand fish and take life easy, and I expectthat is right as he looks it-another argument for the pension, as Mr. Townsley wasamong those first to retire. They l1ave alovely modern home In that beautiful country around the Flathead and are enjoyingit, I'd say.
Operator George Smith and Mrs. Smithhave returned to the Rocl,y Mountain Division from Northern Montana after a fewmonths, where Mr. Smith worked at Lewistown. He is now working third at ThreeForks, Campbell worlting second and Mr.Barnard being assigned to Gallatin Gateway as agent. An operator also has beenpulled off at Three Fori,s and tl1e agent isnow working as agent-operator. OperatorRobinson l1as been assigned to Butte Yard,Pitman working Gallatin Gateway until itwas assigned to Mr. Barnard.Operator Kay of Bozeman l,as returnedfrom a trip to Minneapolis and Seattle fora couple of weeks, relieved by operatorStetzmer, who has tl1e best looking motl1erwe ever laid our eyes on, believe it or not,thought she was his youngest sister.When you read this you will Imow wl1ether you l1ad turkey and all the trimmingsfor Tl1anksgiving or not, or if some of yourfriends did all the worlr and you just putyour feet under the table and passed yourplate and said, Itlnore of everything, please."Here's hoping you en,ioyed tl1e best there"Vvas.

Peter Kirwan, Who has beenrun as long as I can remember,
conductor, due to theof Mr. Vaninwegan.

to write of the death of Samof Deer Lodge, for many

the young folks in the railroadwho are attending school awayare near enough to spend thewith llome follrs, which is as itRussell Pogreba, son of canand Mrs. Pogreba, is in his secondSchool of Mines in Butte. . . .(nice name she has),conductor and Mrs. Kilpatrick,first year at University of MonMissoula; and the young son of

•~~t~~~::;~~~a(nf(t~'~~Mrs, Hervin is attending
State Bozeman, so they wili

dinner with the familycHarry Hamilton, after somethe Northern Montana Division,returned to the main line again, anda run in the east pool,
Wilcox I,as enjoyed a visitmother and sister, who have beenweeks from "Visconsin.
Echard, who has been athe home of her sister, Mrs. Earnfor a couple of months, has goneover the winter, to stay with

a hurried call homeof shoes and A. J. K.<:!a,m,aged shoe as "Exhibit A" at the safetylneeting.
Ellgine,er Clate Kerlin has another grandas a daughter was born October 9thand Mrs, Gerald Kerlin of Chicago.Conducltor "'iV. H. Brown died at his homeOctober 14th after a severalMr. Brown submitted to amajor operations several monthsand his health improved sufficientlyto return to work for a short time;a serious heart trouble developedhad just decided to retire under the<'Ui,a!)i!:ity clause of the R. R. A" whenoccurred. He was a member of theFraternity. His wife died aboutago. There are several grownwho survive.

Mary Peel, mother of machinistCoil's wife, died at the Coil homethe latter part of October. Sheyears of age and death resultedhip injury.
--...._--

on the Milwaukee-Up
Hill on the Rocky

Mountain Division
N01'a B. Decca

twenty-five days until Christmas,twenty-four days to do your Christ-
s~~~:~;~~'i'i,o~;lt~'IY a small amount of cashtJ with and when you dumpon the dining room tableopen them up and count the moneyleft, then you wiII think you lostthe money or some of the packages,every year so we are safe inwili this year, too, It's all rightand it's fun, even if yOU get thefor some one or they get thefor you they did last year, w.ho. Christmas this year wiII, fora better one than for severaland to everyone we wish a Merry,and a bright and happy

conductor M. B. Vaninwegantrip and retired on pensionweek in October-understand tileis effective November 1st. Mrs,Vlln'illive,gan came back from Seattle andwith the Fairhursts for a fewand accompanied Mr.· VaninSeattle where they wiII mal,eVVe wish them both many l1apand the enjoyment of a beauti'ulno more call books to sign, Mr."Van.hl'wegan loolred very l1appy Indeed andtl1em the best of everything.Griffith, wife of signal main-of Martinsdale, l1as been aButte at the Murray hospitalhas been quite ill. We are gladshe is rapidly recovering at this

•
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Milwaukee Terminals
a. w. E.

O
PERATOR John M. Hayes died at

home, 738 North 23rd St., Octoher
after an illness of one week. He was for
merly an operator on the Madison
and agent at Merrill Park station. He
the service of the Milwaukee road
years ago to accept a 1110re lucrative
tion with the ,Vestern Union
and died in their service. He was
man and respected by all who knew
He is survived by his wido,,, , one
two daughters. Funeral October
terment Calvary cemetery.

Blacksmith Thomas J. Kelly died
26th at his home, 219 North 37th
fourweelrs' illness. He had been in
ploy of the Milwaukee road for fifty
as blacl<smith in the car
,vas a 111ighty fine Inan and the
of every officer and employe with whom
worked. He is survived by his
Funeral October 29th. Interment AI'1l1~gtO:11

cemetery.
Switchtender Victor A. Weidman died

vember 1st at Oneida, Wisconsin. He
been a loyal employe of the Milwaukee
for eighteen years and was a fine
Funeral November 4th. Interment .
Home cemetery. He is survived by Ius
and one daughter.

Dispatcher P. H. :McGann was a .
at the roundhouse October 28th. ~-J:e adVIseS
ns that he expects, in company w1th
foreman Alex (Shorty) Robins,on to
the Christmas holidays in then' o.ld
town of Dublin, Ireland. Call agam,

Engineer Guy W. Rhoda returned
bel' 27th from his trip down east and .
Chicago was fortunate enongh. to d1S-
patcher Frank Ewart's car which had
stolen t~vo 1110nths ago. Novv Guy
the reward offered by Ewart.

General foreman F. L. King has
the turntable pit at roundhouse No.
become a real piece of scenery. He
the pit cleaned and a coat of cinders
and several days ago there 'were
blooming in the pit. The sunken
have nothing on us. . .

We are all glad to see machnust Charles
L. Mainzer back on th: job fully
from his recent operatlOn.

Traveling engineer ,Villiam
was a caller at the roundhouse
25th, and we were all glad to ~e: how
he looks and feels. We are waltmg
next visit.

Blacksmith John W. Stoddard of

On
the parade mov-ie
Sept. 24, they were the guests
at the Iowa and U. C. L. A.
and gave an exhibition drill on
before the game. After a most
and enjoyable time the boys
trek home on Sunday, Sept. 25,
rived back in Des Moines at 6 :30
""IYednesday, Sept. 28, where they
their drill at the State Capitol
then feasted at a banquet given in their
honor at the armory, by the American
Legion Posts and their Auxiliaries.

From reports that we have received, they
were a pretty tired but happy bunch (If
boys when they all returned to their homes,
and their beds looked pretty nice after
sleeping on cots for a couple of weel<s.
'l'hey all vote Iowa as the grandest
state of all.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Serba and Mrs. S.
Escher of Des Moines spent the week
of Nov. 13 visiting at the Kenneth
home and making the acquaintance of
new nephew and grandson. Mrs.
ing a sister of Mrs. Taylor and
Escher her mother. Mr. and Mrs.
returned to Des Moines on Sunday,
Mrs. Escher remained for a longer

John Feiereisen, messanger at the
eral agent's office in Cedar Rapids
joyed (?) a trip up into Minnesota
pheasant hunting expedition; ,ve
stand that all the boys got was back...

Vh'gil B.Dl'orali, l\lClnber Des l\loil1cS SOIlS
Of American Legion Drum & Bugle 001'])8.

in the offices at Perry for accom-
panied Mr. Francis Curran to Rapids
and visited in Marion and Cedar Rapid~
with friends and relatives over the week
end of Oct. 6, returning with Francis to
Perry to' his duties in the freight office
there.

Mr. William Chadima, who has been
working the job as swing man in the Cedar
Rapids yard office, has bit in the job as
yard and bill clerk made vacant at the
freight office, when Kenneth Taylor trans_
ferred to the position as transit clerk which
was formerly held by Francis Curran. Mr.
Herb Price is working the job as swing
man until a regular man is appointed.

There seems to be quite a bit of adverse
criticism coming from the yard office, due
to the fact that through some misunder
standing several of our car men were not
awarded the medal for bravery, due to
their rescuing a lady who had attempted
to commit suicide. ""lYe are very sorry that
this has been neglected heretofore and hope
that our apologies will be accepted by Roy
and Don. It seems that the lady had
waded out into the lake next to the yard
office and when the boys saw her, they
waded out and dragged her bacl< to shore
and applied artificial respiration until the
police arrived and took charge of the case.

Mr. Virgil B. Dvorak, the young son of
operator and Mrs. Ben Dvorak of Cedar
Rapids, is one of the proudest boys in the
state at this time. Virgil is a member of
the Sons of American Legion and because
of no squadron in Cedar Rapids, was in
vited by the instructor of the Des Moines
group to play with them. The Des Moines
Corps competed with other corps at the
State Convention held at Davenport, and
were awarded the State championship.
They also competed at the National Con
vention of the American Legion, where they
took the National championship for Sons
of the American Legion Corps, also for
Junior Corps, and also took the parade
prize, returning to Iowa with three nice
trophies.

'l'he boys left Des Moines by auto, Sept.
14, there being 27 carloads and about 60
boys in the corps. The caravan stopped
at North Platte, Nebr., the first night; at
Hawlins, Wyo., the second night; at Salt
Lake City, Utah, the third night, and at Las
"Vegas, Nev., the fourth night, arriving at
Los Angeles at nOon on Sept. 18 and, after
a hurried preparation the boys played for
the opening of the Sons of American Legion
convention.

up in
out after pheasants.

to r,eport that Phyllis Tus
of diVision engineer Tusler,

from a serious illness, and is
noW.

to superintendent, C. E.
is on a two weelts' vacation,

by Don Woodhouse who has
Chicago, having been there

work the past six months.
Cody, division freight & passenger
s a dog answering to the name

cl'iption," who had the habit of
No. 3 each morning for some rea
nown as yet. Mr. Cody has kept

in his office until after No. 3
each day now.
Robert Johnston, wife of switchman
Johnston, passed away November

tel' a long illness. Burial was at
,Iowa. Saturday, November 5th. ""lYe
our sympathy to the family who are
mourn the loss of their wife and

\. the leadership of Mr. Charles
ler, a very interesting and success
'vice Club meeting was held in the
Oms at Mason City, October 31st.
very helpful talks were given by

rs, giving views and ways of secur
re business by using Tip Cards. All

report a very pleasant evening.

•
the Cereal Center

a. R. T.
BARRYHILL, who formerly

I'ked in the general agent's office at
Rapids, Ia., visited with relatives in
Hapids and with her parents in Belle
, Ia., the latter part of October.
e is now located in Perry and was en

a short vacation from her duties as
aster's clerk.
.vViliiam Barker of Perry, Ia., visited
'iends and also attended the sessions

1e Grand Chapter of the O.E.S. which
11eld in Cedar Rapids, Ia., the latter
of October.
'. and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley visited with
iyes in Edgwood, la., while Frank \vas
ring a fevv days' vacation frolll his

as asst. cashier in the general agent's
at Cedar Rapids, Ia., during October.
ncis Curran who, for a number of
has been in the general agent's office
lar Rapids, Ia., has bid in the posi
s cashier at Perry, Ia., in the freight
and has assumed his new duties. Mrs.
n and daughter Margaret will not
for a few weeks, but plan to go to
about the first of January. vVe sure
to see you go, "Fanny," but hope

will like your new work and don't
t the "I-lOT" corner.
w about the news from the Locomotive
the Car Departments? It seems that

should be more news from these, but
ms to be a hard job to get it extracted.
about it, boys?

ss Catherine Gohmann of the super
dent's office at Ottumwa, Ia., visited
her mother and other relatives in

l' Rapids October 6th.
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ooking for a couple pair of chest re
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L. Kelly and wife are the proud
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e second son in the family and from all
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aster's clerk.
.vViliiam Barker of Perry, Ia., visited
'iends and also attended the sessions

1e Grand Chapter of the O.E.S. which
11eld in Cedar Rapids, Ia., the latter
of October.
'. and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley visited with
iyes in Edgwood, la., while Frank \vas
ring a fevv days' vacation frolll his

as asst. cashier in the general agent's
at Cedar Rapids, Ia., during October.
ncis Curran who, for a number of
has been in the general agent's office
lar Rapids, Ia., has bid in the posi
s cashier at Perry, Ia., in the freight
and has assumed his new duties. Mrs.
n and daughter Margaret will not
for a few weeks, but plan to go to
about the first of January. vVe sure
to see you go, "Fanny," but hope

will like your new work and don't
t the "I-lOT" corner.
w about the news from the Locomotive
the Car Departments? It seems that

should be more news from these, but
ms to be a hard job to get it extracted.
about it, boys?

ss Catherine Gohmann of the super
dent's office at Ottumwa, Ia., visited
her mother and other relatives in

l' Rapids October 6th.
lle freight ~flice force at Cedar Rapids
ooking for a couple pair of chest re
tors for use on the proud "papas"

have in their midst. Claim clerk
L. Kelly and wife are the proud

ts of a son, Michael Aloysius, born
em at Mercy hospital. 'l'he young man
e second son in the family and from all
rts it will be no time at all until he
be able to assist his father settle a
claims. Transit clerk Kenneth K. Tay
and wife are also parents of a son,
ip Knealon, born to them at St. Luke's
ita!. The young man is the first in the
'!y and also the first grandehild in
er his mother's or father's family, and
ourse he is the finest baby in the world.
r. L. A. Turner who, until recently, held
sition as train dispatcher in the Marion
e, called at the general agent's office

his friends. Mr. Turner has retired
and we learned that he was quite in
ed in seeing if a eertain type and
of new automobile was in a carload
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trouble caused by high wateryears at this particular point.Ed Hoffman, section laborerD., passed away SUddenly MondaNovember 7th, from a heart aillall extend our sympathy to the bMr. W. E. Beck, with the Putions Department in Chicago, wrecently at Geddes, S. D.T. B. M. Zane D. J enl,ins repocessful hunting trip in the vicinIland, S. D. Of course, he givcredit to his Gordon Setter "Bu•ISM News, West
E. L. W.

MR. M. P. AYRAS, our tminmasa business trip over the SMNov. 14th. He returned to Austion Nov. 18th.
The Mid Southern Minn.Road" Service club held its moning on Nov. 13th, 1938, In theJackson, Minn. There were 27 eattendance. Guests of honor whin the meeting were Mr. andZane, and Mr. and Mrs. SinclMinneapolis, It was decided thnext regular meetIng, which willheld at Armory at Jackson, Minn.will be served, so let's all makeito come and attend this meeting.boost for the Milwaukee all weyou at Jackson, Minn., Dec. 13th.Joe Shimitz, yard man atMinn., is tal,ing- a weel, off fromhas left for Northern Minnesotahe can bag a deer. Good luck, JMr. and Mrs. Jim Snyder ofS. D., are spending a month's vaiting relatives and friends at BJim is now a retired employe ancarries that welcome broad smile.is enjoying those pension checks v()We want to express our deepesthy in the passing of HUbert 'N'tired engineer at Madison. S. D.,3rd. Mr. Nelles had been an ethe Milwaukee Road up to hiretirement last summer for 51 .Frank Flynn, brakeman on Sthe Minnesota-Notre Dame gameBend, Ind.. Nov. 13th. Franl, thad a wonderful time and that Igreat game and the best team wI could have been along-, FranKEd Jahren and Skinnie Ludwiboth decided to put the guns onafter going out Sunday, Nov. J3th,bagging their limit of ducks in atime. The SM will put thesemarksmen against any two, barwhen it comes to bagging thewe hear of a challenge from anWe were all very sorry to 11misfortune that overtook Miss Bbell, agent at Butler, S. D .. wIfined to the hospital at Webster,a fractured leg. Let's all drop Bit wlll help towards a speedyher.

M. C. Bloom, agent at Olmbecould not attend the Service Cluj)at Jackson, Minn., Nov. 13th,])going to give a couple of. vocalour next regular meeting w11icl)held at Jackson, Minn., on "Dec. 1Mr Owen and Jack Theophilusson a:nd Granada, Minn., respectito express tIlelr appreciation andfriends and fellow employesdivision for the l,indness andthat was given during theof their father at Howard, S.12th.

•"Splinters from the
Shoe"

J. B. PhilipsI T HAS been quite some timeMilwaukee Magazine containedfrom the Superior Division, cofeel that it would only besome of the events thatof late.
In the first place would like totion of the men who havecentlY:
Conductor George

Retired conductor Tom Biggs was a recent Sioux City visitor. Tom is liVing inLong Beach, Calif.George Thorpe, agent Tripp, and wife,visited friendS in Omaha recently.Operator C. B. Davis is now a resident ofSioux City and is located on the car distributor's job. Cecil and family think theyare going to li1,e Sioux City, but we shOUldnot like to have him forget Sioux Falls.A large delegation of Sioux Falls Elkshad a special train to Sioux City on November 10th. It was the second annualvisit of the Sioux Falls Lodge to SiouxCity and Sioux City will make a returnvisit in the very near future. RoadmasterJerry M. Murphy is Exalted Ruler of theSioux Falls Elks.
G. H. Nace. agent at Meckling, was calledhome to Charter Oak October 22nd accounthis mother, who is 80 years of age, hadfallen and broken her hip. He reports sheis recovering very nicely. Relief agentA. W. Sather on duty during his absence.I. & D. Division maintains its position ashighest in number of tips pel' 100 employeswhich was shown in the November magazine. Keeping the tips rolling in will holdfirst place for the I. & D.P. P. Sands, agent at Trent, is ill andconfined to bed. Since October 25th replaced by relief agent Tom Graves. Petewou1cl like to hear from any of his friends.Conductor B. J. Small underwent an operation at Sioux City recently and at thiswriting he is recovering very nicely.Work will be started immediately on remodeling the east portion of the Sioux Citypassenger statIon to provide offlce spacefor D. F. & P. A. Wolverton and force.They hope to be moved from their uptownofflces not later than November 30th.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hladke, section laborer, Ethan. S. D., are the proud parentsof a baby girl.

The regular agents meeting of the PlatteStickney line is held the third Thursday ofeach month and understand everyone turnsout for these meetings.Mrs. B. C. Hirshberger and Mrs. J. L.Larson ·spent three weeks in October visiting relatives and friends in Monroe, Mich.,and Pittsburgh, Pa.Bridge foreman Frank Meyer and tenmen are removing wooden bridge two mileseast of Ute and replacing with a 65-ft.iron span which will eliminate the serious

12th.
Agent C. R. Fletcher of Elk Point hasfiled application for retirement effectiveNovember 21, 1938. Don't know what"Fletch's" plans are, but wish him lots ofluck and enjoyment of his rest.Below is a picture of Mrs. A. W. Bahr,wife of roadmaster A. W. Bahr, Yankton,S. D. Mrs. Bahr shoots a twenty gaugepump gun and always gets her birds. Picture was taken during the pheasant seasonof 1938. The dog is a Springer Spanieland a very good retriever and no birds getaway from him. Mrs. Bahr would lil,e tosee pictures of other women hunters inthe Milwaul,ee Magazine.

Shops, was the guest of carpenterJohn M. Scale, November 1st towas formerly employed atMilwaukee Shops.
Switchman William McPartlin has recovered from his recent illness and is back onthe job.
It is reported that it was machinisthelper Ed (Noise) Lofey who led the chilodren's parade from 27th St. to the 35th St.playgrounds on Hallowe'en night. He sawAndrew Ream, machinist helper, with hisbig drum trying to keep the children instep. SWitchman D. J. McAUliffe was thereleading the St. Rose's school children a~marshal.
Engineer Bernard J. McEvoy died at hisresidence, 3114 West C]ybourn St., November 2nd, after an illness of four weelrs. Hea member of the Veteran Employesthe B. of L. S. He is survived by hisone son and one daughter. FuneralNClvemller 4th. Interment Calvary cemetery.Mrs. George F. CUll, wife of yardmasterdied at her home, 3203 South HowellNovember 8th. She is survived byand one son. Funeral NovemInterment Forest Home ceme-

Northern District Car Dept.o. M. So
J. SWANSON, GCDS, attended meeting of cal' foremen's association atSept. 26th.

inspector Geo. Kempf, fromvisited Minneapolis Shops re-

Ge,rtl:'u(le Gruidl, daughter of Mr.Mrs. Geo. Gruldl, was married to JoNovael, on Oct. 6th, in Minneapolis.Thoresen, former carman, Mpls.passed away Sept. 20th, followingmonths' absence from work due tohealth.
Thomas Halloran, 68 years of age, passedOct. 10th. "Tom" had worl,ed in theofflee and in the yard at So. MinShops for 27 years and will beby many friends.

Hartvig Ross, former carman,died Nov, 1st, due to pneuhad been absent from worka week prior to his death.•

Hazel Rogers, wife of engineer EarlG. Rogers, died at her home November 10thafter several years of illness. She is sur-her husband and one son. FuneralN')v'3m,bE,r 12th. Interment Arlington cemetery.
A letter from Capt. John H. McKane, enMilwaul,ee Terminals, advises thatis on his way for a trip to CaliforniaMexico and will be at home in NewOrleans after Decemher 1st.

•

New Hub of the I&D
F. B. G.

national oorn husking contest thatheld 1 '10 miles northeast of Dellhad an attendance well oVer 125,000.trains were operated hetween Siouxand the contest field on November3rd. Three round trips beingNovember 2nd and four on Nothe latter being the day ofOn one of the trips fromto the contest field on Novem3rd, fifteen coaches were used handlingthan 1,600 passengers and on one oftrips there were over 1,550Almost 2,200 passengers werewith no accident of any kind. Allmoved on schedule and not one comreceived. It was the first time thatwas held where trains couldoperlltE,d directly to the contest field.Buechler, supt. Green Bay, Wis.,Fal1s between trains en routeCity where Mrs. Buechler underoperation at the Lutheran HosShe is getting along nicely andto leave for Green Bay about
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MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Cronings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches .nd GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO,OLLS.

Iralll;lI Otflees:
Cl••eland, lithia Louls.me, Ky.
New Orleans, La. WashlnQton, D. C.

Madison Division

Jos. TOMLINSON, section foreman, Madi
son, just married and honeymooned in

the south as far as Mexico City. They re
port a good time and saw one of those
eventful bull fights with all the thrills.

J. E. Aylward, agent Black Earth, will
again spend the winter in Florida. He will
close his books on Nov. 30th and retire.

his friend, Oid Joy at the Little Dandy.
Our most profuse apologies are extended

to the Lake Hubert fishing party, mentioned
in the previous issue of the magazine.
Understand the total fish catch was slightly
in error and so many fish were eaten they
can't look a fish in the face any more
Some fish story.

Have been wondering why Joe Marshal'
spends so much time standing at the coun
ter, but understand he does quite a bit 01
horseback riding.

Mr. C. P. Cassidy, chief clerk, we are
happy to report, is recovering from an
appendectomy at the Northwestern Hos
pital. Hope your recovery is speedy so
you will be back without too much delay.

]l,Ir. and Mrs. Harry Zane as well as Mr.
and Mrs. George Larson attended the
Northwestern-Minnesota game.

In addition to receiving a new position,
George Baker, asst. rate clerk, was pre
sented with a nine-pound son by Mrs.
Bal<er on Sept. 30th. Both the new and
potential rate clerks are getting along fine.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Katherine Wright Carll on account of the
death of her mother who passed away at
Minneapolis Nov. 17th, and Alfred vVare
ham in the loss of his father; who passed
away Nov. 12th at St. Paul.

Mr. Henry Gray has been appointed La
bor Bureau head in the Accounting Dept.
and Russell Avelstad is the newcomer in
the department due to everyone moving
up a notch.

Alice Lynch Rigg's, telephone operator,
who has been for sometime at Glen Lake
Sanatorium, is shOWing a markd improve
ment, her friends advise at this writing..

"Kippie" Donehower has been On the SICk
list for some time on account of-first he
had a nose operation (he really isn't nosey)
the second on his throat. That really was
on account of "yodeling" too much in the
night air. All joking aside, we will all be
glad to see "Kippie" back on the job.

•

•

chief clerk, H. C.
21, 1938; carman Peter Blin

ril 3, 1938; carman Otto Fran
16, 1938; carman helper J ens

Isen, May 28, 1938; blacksmith help~r

Christensen, August 22, 1938; engl
llades March, September 18, 1938;
or Gustav Patz, October 10, 1938;
or Warren Anderson, October 19,
Igineer Ernest Landry, October 21,
reman vVilliam Franzen, November

bffer our sincere sympathy to the sur-
of the above mentioned men, many

om were employes of the Milwaukee
for a great number of years.
following changes have also taken
namely: Mr. Sam Amour had been

lted chief clerk to the superintendent,
position he held for about three

IS, when he was again transferred
o the Chicago office as chief clerk to
It general manager N. A. Ryan and

om'ad N. Hagen from Mr. Harstad's
vas then appointed chief clerk to the
ntendent. Mr. Neil Schumacher has

appointed roadmaster of the West Su
Division with headquarters at Iron

tain, Mich., account Mr. Denis Loftus
transferred to Perry, Ia.. as roadmas

I the Iowa Division. By the way, chief
Hagen is the proud father of a pair
in girls born shortly before his trans

Green Bay.
. Catherine Zimmerman has tal<en a
of absence, effective September 15,

e up the duties of houselceeping, hav
noved to Madison, where Mr. Zimmer
is employed. Mr. Erwin D. Thiesfeldt,
was a former employe in the superin
ent's office, has taken the place va

by Mrs. Zimmerman.
xnew stalls 100 feet in length have been
fat Green Bay roundhouse, also six new
rete' pits. These stalls are equipped

I automatic draft appliances, also new
heaters. This work should be com

within the next two weeks.
gineel' Charles Heryman planned to go

hunting the other day. He already
one duck in the refrigerator, but fig
it not quite enough for a meal. How

,after being tolcl that Edwin Redline
gone hunting ducks that morning, de-

not to go, because if Ed. was hunt
there woulcl not be any ducks left for

so gave up the idea and contented
"elf with the one duck. Conductor Wal
l'ritchard just returned from a hunt

trip to Dakota but did not report very
rable results.
e most popular thing on the Superior
ion is the CHIPPEWA. This train is
operating on its second year and is the

popular train in northern V'lisconsin
the upper peninsula of Michigan.

akeman John Deneen and train bag
man Samuel Stanton have just re
ed from a trip abroad and report a very

time,

Twin City Terminals
F. A. M.

'CERE congratulations are extended to
ay Kolhoff, former rate clerk, who was
ated, effective October 15th, to city
ht agent at Butte. Mont. Ray's genial
sition will be missed around Mimle
s, but our loss is Butte's gain.
ngratulations are also extended to Gus
nd who comes to Minneapolis from

deen, succeeding Ray Kolhoff as chief
clerk. Welcome to our city, Gus.
th Jackson spent a week in and around

yer, Colo., as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
TO' Holmes, general agent at Denver.

reports fall as the ideal time to see
sights at Estes Park, and Colorado

·ngs.
"rtle Henry's vacation was spent at
t, Mich. vVhile there she motored to
ait, Mich., to see the Shrine of the

Ie Flower as well as the Edison Insti
Museum and Village, all of which were
educational and interesting.
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J. E. Aylward, agent Black Earth, will
again spend the winter in Florida. He will
close his books on Nov. 30th and retire.

his friend, Oid Joy at the Little Dandy.
Our most profuse apologies are extended

to the Lake Hubert fishing party, mentioned
in the previous issue of the magazine.
Understand the total fish catch was slightly
in error and so many fish were eaten they
can't look a fish in the face any more
Some fish story.

Have been wondering why Joe Marshal'
spends so much time standing at the coun
ter, but understand he does quite a bit 01
horseback riding.

Mr. C. P. Cassidy, chief clerk, we are
happy to report, is recovering from an
appendectomy at the Northwestern Hos
pital. Hope your recovery is speedy so
you will be back without too much delay.

]l,Ir. and Mrs. Harry Zane as well as Mr.
and Mrs. George Larson attended the
Northwestern-Minnesota game.

In addition to receiving a new position,
George Baker, asst. rate clerk, was pre
sented with a nine-pound son by Mrs.
Balcer on Sept. 30th. Both the new and
potential rate clerks are getting along fine.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Katherine Wright Carll on account of the
death of her mother who passed away at
Minneapolis Nov. 17th, and Alfred vVare
ham in the loss of his father; who passed
away Nov. 12th at St. Paul.

Mr. Henry Gray has been appointed La
bor Bureau head in the Accounting Dept.
and Russell Avelstad is the newcomer in
the department due to everyone moving
up a notch.

Alice Lynch Rigg's, telephone operator,
who has been for sometime at Glen Lake
Sanatorium, is shOWing a markd improve
ment, her friends advise at this writing..

"Kippie" Donehower has been On the SICk
list for some time on account of-first he
had a nose operation (he really isn't nosey)
the second on his throat. That really was
on account of "yodeling" too much in the
night air. All joking aside, we will all be
glad to see "Kippie" back on the job.

•

•

chief clerk, H. C.
21, 1938; carman Peter Blin

ril 3, 1938; carman Otto Fran
16, 1938; carman helper J ens

Isen, May 28, 1938; blacksmith help~r

Christensen, August 22, 1938; engl
llades March, September 18, 1938;
or Gustav Patz, October 10, 1938;
or Warren Anderson, October 19,
Igineer Ernest Landry, October 21,
reman vVilliam Franzen, November

bffer our sincere sympathy to the sur-
of the above mentioned men, many

om were employes of the Milwaukee
for a great number of years.
following changes have also taken
namely: Mr. Sam Amour had been

lted chief clerk to the superintendent,
position he held for about three

IS, when he was again transferred
o the Chicago office as chief clerk to
It general manager N. A. Ryan and

om'ad N. Hagen from Mr. Harstad's
vas then appointed chief clerk to the
ntendent. Mr. Neil Schumacher has

appointed roadmaster of the West Su
Division with headquarters at Iron

tain, Mich., account Mr. Denis Loftus
transferred to Perry, Ia.. as roadmas

I the Iowa Division. By the way, chief
Hagen is the proud father of a pair
in girls born shortly before his trans

Green Bay.
. Catherine Zimmerman has tal<en a
of absence, effective September 15,

e up the duties of houselceeping, hav
noved to Madison, where Mr. Zimmer
is employed. Mr. Erwin D. Thiesfeldt,
was a former employe in the superin
ent's office, has taken the place va

by Mrs. Zimmerman.
xnew stalls 100 feet in length have been
(at Green Bay roundhouse, also six new
rete' pits. These stalls are equipped

I automatic draft appliances, also new
heaters. This work should be com

within the next two weeks.
gineel' Charles Heryman planned to go

hunting the other day. He already
one duck in the refrigerator, but fig
it not quite enough for a meal. How

,after being tolcl that Edwin Redline
gone hunting ducks that morning, de-

not to go, because if Ed. was hunt
there woulcl not be any ducks left for

so gave up the idea and contented
"elf with the one duck. Conductor Wal
l'ritchard just returned from a hunt

trip to Dakota but did not report very
rable results.
e most popular thing on the Superior
ion is the CHIPPEWA. This train is
operating on its second year and is the

popular train in northern V'lisconsin
the upper peninsula of Michigan.

akeman John Deneen and train bag
man Samuel Stanton have just re
ed from a trip abroad and report a very

time,

Twin City Terminals
F. A. M.

'CERE congratulations are extended to
ay Kolhoff, former rate clerk, who was
ated, effective October 15th, to city
ht agent at Butte. Mont. Ray's genial
sition will be missed around Mimle
s, but our loss is Butte's gain.
ngratulations are also extended to Gus
nd who comes to Minneapolis from

deen, succeeding Ray Kolhoff as chief
clerk. Welcome to our city, Gus.
th Jackson spent a week in and around

yer, Colo., as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
TO' Holmes, general agent at Denver.
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sights at Estes Park, and Colorado

·ngs.
"rtle Henry's vacation was spent at
t, Mich. vVhile there she motored to
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Museum and Village, all of which were
educational and interesting.
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Notes from
Office, Tacoma, and

Division, West
E.E. T.

THE many friends of LieutellaIl~

William L. Whitworth
shocked and grieved by his
which occurred vVec1nesday, Oct.
coma. He had been at his office
six-thirty, went home, was
11 p. 111., was rushed to the
by next forenoon he was dead.
be 56 years. His departure is
his wife and several brothers
of this city and Seattle,
many friends. vVe join them in
sian of our heartfelt
neral took place on Friday,
was largeiy attended.

Mr. Ed. Stevens, formerly
neer on the Rocky M')Ulnt~lin

passed away October 14, at his
coma, at the age of 61. For
he ,,"as Hsno\V king"· at

morning he
and operator Cllal)man
cided to try their
they thought. While
windy blind, some hearlrl",.~
the valve cores from
two friends to
some time until
But a dollar with
squared things. I'll bet
who caused our friends
had been caught in the
have been peppered
Floydle?

John Schonberg of the
has retired, effective Nov.
five continuous years of
we all want to take this
wish you many more
for yOU and the family.
leaving a perfect record,
may well be proud of,
son' Carl will have to

AI Fiala is sporting
Ford pick-up. With three
hands, two is still quite
to fill for license plates
'l'hose snow-bound
bother him much now,
tires looking like one of
war tanks.

The graveyard outfit will
along without old
he has gone ritzy and bid
job. Meaning, of course,
champion story teller. And
tell 'em. He makes the
look like a piker on two

A few more lines and
huntsmen. Well, the three
season opened with a bang,
wood rode along with the
mentioned once before.
fields, our party walked
solid afternoon long, with
ing his share. On the
field, I mean. Get it?
I guess all he is for
common horde the de:l1niticms
vvords.

The Womens Club
and supper Armistice
C. A., enjoying one of the
appreciative turn-outs on
tertainment galore, three
pavlowas gave their inter'pl'etatl
Dying Swan. It's still a
who these "damsels" were,
lady ever stood on a pair
those in evidence at the
she must have been a
climber from birth. Let's
of these, Mrs. Michaels, Jr.

With yours truly tying the
knot in October, I have it on
it may catch our Walter
Cedar Rapids on the rebound,
Cliffy, who is the fortunate
anyway, let me be the
are authentic, and I don't
Friday would steer me
just about the last one to
Corky,

Chief Cameron and wife
recently 40th anniversary.
The famiiy joined hands in ceremony and
presented Dad with a beautiful ring-Harry
is showing it.

Paul Kingston, brakeman, has been mak
ing an annual pilgrimage to California for
the Rose Bowl football game for many
years, and to show his respect for good
old 'Wisconsin, f0110wed the team to Uni
versity of California for the game Nov.
12th. The score-Wisconsin 14-U. C. L. A.
7. Good work, Paul.

Some of the newly married are planning
extended trips. Wm. Corcorans will visit
Los Angeles and San Die'!;", and John Con
ways will take in Seattle and Portland.

Rae Schernecker, clerk Madison freight
Depot, and daughter Joy spent some time
visiting relatives in Tulsa, Okla.

Just in case you have not heard-Phil
Mills is married and lives in Madison on
University Ave. We are waiting for cigars.

The rosters are closed for: Morris Car
roll, retired conductor, who died at his home
in McGregor; George Davy, retired train
dispatcher, who died at his home in Fond
du Lac, and Ben P. O'Neil, retired teleg
rapher, who had been making his home
with his son in Madison.

Quite a number of agents attended the
ticket agents' convention, but we have not
yet had a report on it. :Wrank Holmes,
George Gunderson, G. C. Schuier and Jos.
Speckner attended.

Roadmaster A. P. McMahon just finished
graveling the west end between Boscobel
and Prairie du Chien. Had a 75-man gang
in charge of Herman Carroll for about
60 days.

Thos. Pagel, retired agent Mineral Point,
and wife are leaving soon to spend the
winter in Florida. •

The "Betty Cass Special," which operated
Nov. 13th, Madison to Chicago, was a won
derful success. Much credit is due our
Local Passenger Dept. and Betty Cass for
the splendid way they handled this party.

The Madison Community Fund drive has
just been completed and the Milwaukee
Road employes have been complimented by
the Industrial Committee for their fine
sho'Vving.

We occasionally receive a note from our
friend, Geo. HanceI', former trainmaster on
Madison Div" from his haunts at Green
Bay.

•
News From Council Bluffs

Terminal
v. a. Williams

YARD clerk Ernie Geisler has at last con
vinced himself there is a difference in

auto porns, for at certain times, what with
all the traffic noise from the south highway,
there is one Klaxon that he can't mistake,
for it brings him running on all fours.
Safety First, Dutch.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen,
neWly-weds, gave a supper and a dance
at the Revelers Club for them the twenty
first, and a large time was had by all, in
cluding a certain law enforcement officer,
who claimed the first dance with the bride;
but was Posty'S face red? These car-toads
should sticl, together a little closer.

Mrs. A. V. Hilburn, wife of switchman
Vally Hilburn, passed away at the hospital
after an operation a few days after her
admittance. Active in several club and so
cial affairs, she was very popular With
the members, and will be remembered by
all the many friends she had made among
her associates. Our sincere sympathy is
extended to the members of the family.
Funeral Oct. 24th, with large and beautiful
flower offerings being much in evidence
from the yard switch force.

,'\Tith the duck-hunting season well under
way, the usual Dan Boones from the east
yard sallied forth opening day and brought
back-nary a feather. Floyd Lacy, our
third trick "OP" has promised everyone
from the GYM down to the lOWly switch
tender a mallard or two, but so far, all he
has to show for his efforts is sore feet
and an empty gas tank. One bright sunny
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Points
16025
16863

Lost
10
11
12
12
13
16
17
21

,

Won
18
17
16
16
15
12
11
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BOULEVAR

and cooperation are our most
valuable assets-assets which
we guard jealously by main
taining the warm, personal
banking service that has made
it advantageous for organiza

tions as well as individ
uals to do their banking
at the Mercantile.

Many of the banks of the North
west Bancorporation are located
in the territory you cover. They
are there to serve you and all
Milwaukee Road employees with
the same speed and safety and
courtesy which characterize your
great line.

TO THE CREW OF THE

i-_NO.l1S_~

110 affiliated banking units
serving seven states of the
Northwest. All are members
of the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.

NORTHWEST
BANCORPORATION

knows he will need them.
Mrs. 'V. B. Alleman, wife or yardm,~s1:er"s

clerk W. B. Alleman, came from
east on October 7th, driving the new
outh car. She reports having a fine
She spent two d1tys visiting with their
P. D. Alleman, at Clinton, Iowa.

Conductor Dave Naslund got a deer on
his recent hunting trip. We wish
say as much for switchman Clayton rilllelOUS,

but the trip was blank as far as he is
cerned. Bettel' luck next time.

ANHIVERSARY

JACKSON

Good Will
Toward All,

W EST

WITH sincere gratitude,
we extend these Christ

mas Greetings to the many
friends of the Mercantile. It
is your good-will and lasting
confidence that have enabled
us to build soundly dur
ing the past twenty-six
years. Your friendship

Mercantile
Trust and Savings Bank of CLicago

Milwaukee Bowling League, Tacoma, Wash.
October 28th, 1938

Extra Gang No.2 .
Pipe Shop " .
Boilermakers .
Roundhouse .
Accountants .
Supervisors .
Machinists , .
Tin Shop .•..........................................

'First National Bank
OF

Everett, Washington
on the Chica&'o, Mllwauk'll', St. Paul and

Paciflfl, Railroad, on Pilget Sound
EstabIlshed more than forty yean a&,o.

1892-1937
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

Shipley's books. As far as we heard the
inspection was mutually satisfactory.

Mr. F. E. DeVlin, the superintendent, at
tended a meeting of all superintendents at
Minneapolis the latter part of October, in
connection with the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938. Mr. Devlin then visited his
former places of residence, Green Bay, ,Vis.,
and Beloit, ,Vis., where he served as su
perintendent. He returned November 5.

As luck would have it, we ran into
Emmett Maloney, the new traveling freight
agent, and Roy Kidd, the new division
freight agent at Aberdeen, ,Vashington, at
the City Office the other day. Emmett was
feeling fine, although still downcast at the
thought of losing his wife and baby recent
ly-our heartfelt sympathy in this, aside
from this he had put on weight, but will
soon work that off on his new job. Roy was
as jovial as always and had just bought a
new raincoat and rubber boots by way of
getting ready for an Aberdeen winter; one
who Imows the weather down there also

5 4

to traveling engineer and re
Rocky Mountain Division

1 of this year. when his health
to retire. Funeral services were

October 18, and were at
many officials and division offi
wife and one son mourn his de

with whom we join in conveying
sorro\v.

G. T. Russell of the local baggage
lad the misfortune to slip the other
d as a result broke his left arm. In
to utilize the time while unable to
he and Mrs. Russell made a hurried

Alton, Ill., late in October, to visit
ussell's mother, who was ill. They
her very frail because of her ad

years, but otherwise enjoyed the
ery much.
S. C. Whittemore. the agent at Ray
was confined to St. Joseph's Hospital,

for several weeks, but is now much
ed in health and has returned to his

t Raymond.
'eat many friends on various western
ys were much grieved at the news of

sing of Mr. John P. Mullally, demur
upervisor for the Western Demurrage
torage Bureau, which occurred Octo
at a Seattle hospital. Mr. Mullally

west in 1918 from New Orleans, La.
lad many friends among the railroad
of the Northwest. We also knew him
and join in expressing our sympathy.
1'1 Treter relieved in Glenn Russell's
for two weeks while he was gone. He
nce landed a steady trick checking the

on the second trick. Clinton Montague
aken Treter's place as yard clerk on

third trick.
ssenger Robert Huntsman recently
ed-though not on duty at the time
broke his ankle. He was around at this
. Ig but unable to work as yet. For

two months he worked extra on the
d trick at the yard office. Thelma
ee, a good-looking member of the Swiss
y at South Tacoma, was on the mes
I' job in the meanwhile.

Igineers W. F. Washburn of Tacoma
Thos. McCall of Seattle are both now
the retired list. 'CongratUlations and
wishes for a long and happy life.
nductor D. C. Learning has come over

Spokane to take conductor Shriver's
The brass buttons, to be sure, are

ing new to him, but we are glad to wel
him over here anyway.

, Clover is feeling much better on the
ier's job at the local freight office since
ling auditor John Salzer of Spokane
here recently and gave him the "once
" He gave Fay a very good rating.

e sorry to have missed Mr. Salzer, by
ay; he is a prince of good fellows.
F. J. Alleman, the genial local agent,
rse does not take any credit for the
increase in local earnings during Oc
but at the same time he has the

sfied expression of a cat who has just
a saucer of cream.
nductor W. A. Reimers is off sick at
writing. We trust he may soon be
. Conductor H. H. Turner is relieving

Mr. Turner, by the way, recently
a hunting trip, but the results were

tive.
son of brakeman R. B. Freeman fell

a CCC truck at North Bend the other
'and was badly injured, sustaining con
sion of the brain. At this writing his
dition is still grave. 'We extend our
t wishes for his early recovery.

baby son of switchman Chester Delin
ntly swallowed an open safety pin.
was hurriedly upended and' slapped

thout results; then there was a hurried
pta the Washington Minors' Hospital of
is city and a panicl,y call for Dr. Howe.
tel' 45 minutes of anxious search the pin

found lodged in his throat; it had to be
before it could be extracted. Mr.

had a considerable bill to pay but he
it was worth it.

hile we were at the freight office the
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and cooperation are our most
valuable assets-assets which
we guard jealously by main
taining the warm, personal
banking service that has made
it advantageous for organiza

tions as well as individ
uals to do their banking
at the Mercantile.

Many of the banks of the North
west Bancorporation are located
in the territory you cover. They
are there to serve you and all
Milwaukee Road employees with
the same speed and safety and
courtesy which characterize your
great line.

TO THE CREW OF THE

i-_NO.l1S_~

110 affiliated banking units
serving seven states of the
Northwest. All are members
of the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.

NORTHWEST
BANCORPORATION

knows he will need them.
Mrs. "V. B. Alleman, wife or yardm,~s1:er"s

clerk W. B. Alleman, came from
east on October 7th, driving the new
outh car. She reports having a fine
She spent two d1tys visiting with their
P. D. Alleman, at Clinton, Iowa.

Conductor Dave Naslund got a deer on
his recent hunting trip. We wish
say as much for switchman Clayton rilllelOUS,

but the trip was blank as far as he is
cerned. Bettel' luck next time.

ANHIVERSARY

JACKSON

Good Will
Toward All,

W EST

WITH sincere gratitude,
we extend these Christ

mas Greetings to the many
friends of the Mercantile. It
is your good-will and lasting
confidence that have enabled
us to build soundly dur
ing the past twenty-six
years. Your friendship

Mercantile
Trust and Savings Bank of CLicago
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5 4
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to retire. Funeral services were

October 18, and were at
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wife and one son mourn his de

with whom we join in conveying
sorro\v.
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MR. W. E. BECK, representative
Public Relations Department, VI

Lewistown on November 16th and
in organizing a Milwaukee Road
Club. The following officers were
chairman-George L. Wood, car fo
vice-chairman-Oliver S. Porter, c
and Miss Mabel Newbury, secret.ary.

Some sevent.y employes met wi
Beck in t.he Women's Club rooms
passenger st.ation. Mr. Beck, who fOI
was a station agent on lines east, t
how t.he idea of getting t.oget.her i
interest of t.he Milwaukee Road orig
and how enthusiastically the organiz'
clubs at. points on the line is being
up by t.he men with whom he has m

After remarks by division freight
senger agent. C. S. Winship, t.rainn
James O'Dore, conductor V. F. O'Del
agent J. Z. Ramzey, a fine lunch
served by the ladies of t.he Milw
Women's Club, of whom a large n
came early t.o be present when t.h

•

Ticket. clerk Robert Quandall
fil'st of the month visiting at J\

Sony to report that. t.rain
J. F. Johnson is confined at t.he
pital at Rochester. Hope nothin
and for your speedy l'ecovery, F

vVe wel'e all shocked with t
death of Arthur Schumacker,
brakeman, from Sanborn, Iowa.
macker had been in service wit.h th
kee road for t.he past. twenty-five ~'

will be greatly missed by his man~

We extend our sympathy to his f
''Ve are glad to report that b

Callon and Clark were released
Rapid City Hospital after injuries
when caboose jumped t.rack east
dere.

Joker Luke is the proud daddy of
boy. vVe extend congratulations Jo
missed out on the cigars.

Will someone enlighten us as to
cel'tain west end brakeman get.s tl
of Little Oscar?

Engineer Diehl of t.he west. end has
a new modern house on Railroad
at Murdo. According to reports,
shares are not selling as fast as
pected. Undel'st.and there are t.wo p
who int.end t.o stay out.side.

We not.ice that. yard master Di
Mason City has finally convinced C
t.hat fishing is an art and pays to
it. And speaking of sports, we have
tain g'entleman out this way who is
sure t.o get. a supply of geese and
Maybe he can also give Dickoff a fe,
ers on fishing. How about. it, Bill?

'.rhe Mitchell service club held
meeting t.he latter part of the mon
t.he Women's club and from all re
vel'Y interesting meet.ing was hel
Beck of the PUblic Relations Dept.
att.endance and was the main spe
the evening. After a short. business
it was agreed upon to hold the
meetings the third Monday of each
A t.otal of fifty-three members at
Doughnuts and coffee wel'e served
committee.

Chief dispatcher E. H. Platt en
few days' vacation from his duties
tel' part. of the mont.h.

Special agent W. A. Carrick an
moved t.o Canton t.he first of the
where Bill will be located hereaft.e
are sorry t.o see t.his fine famil
Mitchell, but wish them t.he best of
t.heir new home.

Engineer Cal'! Becker and wife are
ing a visit with relatives in Wiscon

We are sorry t.o learn of the ill
conductor Bert. Small of the second
and hope for his speedy recovery.

The wife of conductor F. J. Grac
has been confined t.o a local hospi
some time, has been showing signs
provement of lat.e and we hope she wi
be on t.he road to recovery.

Avge.
765.15
840.2
851. 20
8U.9
785.22
762.8
733.0
790.19
786.21
742.4
709.15
766.16
718.9
780.3

Won
16
15
14
13
13
12
12
U
II
U
II
10
10

9

Lost Pot.
8 .667
9 .625

10 .583
U .542
U .542
12 .500
12 .500
13 .458
13 .458
13 .458
13 .458
14 .417
14 .417
15 .375

HIGH GAME
Copper Country 986
Pioneer Ltd 961
On \Visconsin 939

1.
2.
3.

Printers and
PlafJographers

PROIiaPT AND EFFIGII!NT SERVICE

732-738 W. Van Buren St.
Phones: Monroe 0432-0433-0434

Chicago, Illinois

EDWARD KEOGH
PRINTING COMPANY

sin and report a very nice trip.
Lyle Paullin and Edw. Huetzenhuehler of

the roundhouse force were Rapid City call
ers the first of the month. They visited
with Orva Sweeney, who is confined to the
Veterans Hospital at Hot Springs. They
report Orva shows some improvement and
we hope he will soon be able to resume his
duties again.

Team Name
Arrow .
Pioneer Limited , .
Copper Country Limited .
On Wisconsin .
Chippewa .
Varsity .
Sioux , .
Hiawatha .
Olympian .
Day Express .
Tomahawl{ , ..
Fast Mail .
Iron Country Limited .
Southwest Limited .

HIGH THREE
Copper Country , 2,751
Pioneer Ltd. . 2,686
Copper Country 2,659

PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
CORPORATION

Established 1880

•
The name of Pettibone Mulliken In
conneotion with the followinll prod
ucta is a guarantee of the increased
safety and lower cost resul tinll from
their application.

Frogs, Switches, Guard Rails, Crossings,
Open Hearth and Manganese,

Asselin Permanent Base Crossings,
High and Low Switch Stands,

Mechanical Switchman,
Miscellaneous Castings of Manganese,

Carbon and Alloy Steel

•
4710 W. Division Street, Chicago, III.

l.
2.
3.

Pos.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.

MILWAUKEE ROAD BOWLING TOURNAMENT
?

. WHEN - AND WHERE?
OUT-OF-TOWNERS - SEND IN YOUR CHOICE

I would like to bowl at .
Name City .

Send to H. C. Johnson, % Milwaukee Acct.

Haberman, William John Section Laborer Portage, Wis.
Goble, Lester Lawrence Conductor Bensenville, Ill.
Farmer, Ashton Wallace Eng'ineer Terre Haute, Ind.
Onyett, William Office Janitor Terre Haute, Ind.
Shea, Dennis Engineer Mitchel1, S. D.
Pullman, Louis Rudolph Brakeman Chicago, Ill.
Nichols, Albert Henry Agent "•.................. , . . . . .. Arion, Ia.
Taylor, Edward Manning Baggageman Marion, Ia.
Brooks, Abram James Section Foreman Lemmon, S. D.
Peterman, Geo. Washington Packing Maker Tacoma, vVash.
Walters, Edward Howard Yard Conductor Spokane, Wash.
Lange, Wilhelm August B&B Carpenter Miles City, Mont.
McDonald, Malcolm Donald Hostler Hlpr Milwaukee, Wis.
Johnson, Peter Coach Cleaner Council Bluffs, Ia.
Hornshaw, Charles Laborer Tacoma, Wash.
Johnston, Irving James Engineer Sanborn, Ia.
Hill, Stephen Allison Conductor Terre Haute, Ind.
Miller, Edwin Leroy Machinist Terre Haute, Ind.
Buchet, Ernest Joseph Laborer Dubuque, Ia.
Adams, Charles Herbert Section, Laborer Allens Grove, 'Vis.
Davis, James Haskel Agent-Operator Freetown, Ind.
Jackels, Math Crossing Flagman Chilton, Wis.

News from the West I&D
a. D. Wangsness

ROUNDHOUSE foreman Ed. Wright is
sporting a new 1939 model Buick. Ed.

is convinced the BuICk is the car.
Conductor R. P. Harmon spent the week

end at Mason City visiting with his family.
Operator Hathaway and wife of Rapid

City enjoyed a motor trip through Wiscon-

Twenty-four
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sporting a new 1939 model Buick. Ed.

is convinced the BuICk is the car.
Conductor R. P. Harmon spent the week

end at Mason City visiting with his family.
Operator Hathaway and wife of Rapid

City enjoyed a motor trip through Wiscon-
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Mr. and Mrs. Nick Harry of Marion went
to St. Petersburg, Fla., for the winter
months early in November.

Trav. auditor J. B. Wallace of Perry was
in l'darion on business October 31.

Genl. Supt. A. J. Elder of Milwaukee was
a business visitor in n.1:arion on November 3.

Mrs. Carl J. Anderson of Marlon left for
Chicago November 9 to spend a few days
before going to Gladstone, Mich., where she
will visit relatives for several weel{s.

George R. Barnoske, L. G. Hewitt and
Bernard Schenken of Marion went to Min
neapolis Friday night, November 4, to wit
ness the Iowa-Minnesota game.

John T. Risch, age 78, of Atkins, Iowa,
passed away at his home November 4. He
had worked for the Milwaukee railroad in
the track department for 55 years and had
lived at Atkins for 53 years, retiring on a
pension a year or so ago. Mr. Risch was
a member of the Milwaukee Veteran Em
ployes Association, was well known on the
division and his death'is generally regretted.
The Milwaukee Magazine extends sincere
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coakley of Marion
visited with relatives at Dayton, Ohio, the
fore part of November.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grote of Marion left
October 23 for a ten day visit with their
daughter and husband at Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fairhurst of Marion
went to Kansas City the latter part of Oc
tober for a few days.

Agent J. F. Koester of Edgewood was off
duty a week or so early in November. A. G.
Mullane acted as relief agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Costello of Marion
spent two weeks near the beautiful Wapsi
pinicon stream, close to Waubeek, Iowa.

Miss Hannah Johnson resumed work Oc
tobel' 31 after a short ilness.

Miss Muriel Suer and B. F, Ottaway, both
of Green Island, were married at the "Little
Brown Church" at Nashua, Iowa, Octo
ber 20.

Mr. Ottaway is one of the operators at
Green Island, where the couple will reside.
We extend our best wishes.

R. C. Swift of Savanna has been assIgned
to repair work in Telegraph and Signal De
partment on Iowa Division.

•
I. & S.M. East Division

H. J. S.

A ND now for the answer to the question
that everyone has been asking: "What

is the matter with MRP?" He took his
Fa1l bath too late, or his Spring bath too
early, as the case may be, and during thE>
process had the misfortune to break a few

The above
are Official
Watch In
apectora for

255 Hennepin Ave.

29 E. Madison Street - .- Chicago, IlIlnol.

332 W. Wisconsin Avenue

Deserves Yeur Patrenase
CHAS. H. BERN

UnIon Station Bldg. -.- Chicago, IlIInoll

Ohe MILWAUKEE ROAD
Conauit th"m when conaid"rin. the purchallfl of Watchell or Jewelry

Peterson was employed in the superinten
dent's office at Savanna for a few years
and later was graduated from Presbyterian
Hospital and Lying-in-Hospital in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cole, Miss Doris Cale
han and Miss Eunice Stevens of Savanna
attended the wedding and reception.

Sympathy is extended to Miss Ann Mc
Dermott of the mechanical department at
Savanna, account the death of her father,
which occurred Wednesday, Nov. 16, in
Davenport, Ia.

H. J. Weisner, we1l-known Illinois divi
sion engineer, died suddenly at 7 :40 p. m.,
Oct. 7, after returning his engine to Sa
vanna roundhouse, following the completion
of his day's work. Mr. Weisner entered the
service of the Milwaukee as a fireman in
March, 1903, and was promoted to an engi
neer on Oct. 16, 1907. Sympathy is ex
tended to Mrs. \/iTeisner and son Franklyn.

Mads H. Schmidt, retired Milwaukee Rail
road veteran employe and a resident of
Savanna for half a century, died in the
family home in Savanna, Oct. 3. Mr.
Schmidt began his service with the Mil
waukee Railroad in 1884 and worked in
various departments at the roundhouse. At
the time of his retirement he was employed
as tool-house caretaker. Sympathy is ex
tended to the immediate family and other
relatives.

On Oct. 10 occurred the marrIage in Clin
ton of Illinois division brakeman Wilmer
C. Layman and Miss Marjorie Hopkins,
both of Savanna. Following the ceremony
a wedding dinner ·was enjoyed in Allen's
Tea Room in Clinton. The young couple
will reside in Savanna.

In Comanche, Iowa, Oct. 8, occurred the
marriage of Miss Mary Bahne of Savanna
and 'iVayne L. Hoyer of Sabula, Ia. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyer left for Chicago. Mr. Hoyer is em
ployed in the B&B Department and the
young couple will reside in Savanna.

•
Iowa (East) Division

John T. Raymond

JOHN DOLLMIRE, who was 78 years of
age, passed away Friday, October 14, in

Hawaii, where he had been living with his
daughter. He retired from the service some
years ago. At that time he was a well
known trackman at Delmar, Iowa.

Lineman James Tobin of Marion resumed
work Tuesday, November 1, after a long
illness. Carl Anderson had been acting as
relief.

Water treating plants are being estab
lished on the division. One at Marion is
to be placed in service shortly.

D&I-lst Dist.
E. S.

T Saturday, Oct, 29, occurred the mar
~ge of Miss Grace Cassell, daughter of

'J\Iary Cassell, of Savanna, and James
otter of Rockford, son of Mr. and Mrs,
~s Cotter, Sr., of Sabula, Ia.-the cere

taking place in Rockford. Mr. and
yron Richards of Rockford were the

ants. The 'wedding dinner Vilas served
e bridal party in the Faust Hotel,
which Mr. and Mrs. Cotter left on

otor trip to points of interest in Ken
y, Tennessee and Mississippi. Grace
been employed in the district store
er's office at Savanna for the past
11 years and the many friends of the
g couple wish them much happiness.

Saturday, Nov. 5, occurred the mar
of Miss Elizabeth Cole, daughter of

icher and Mrs. F. B. Cole, Savanna,
Taltel' Peterson, chief rate clerk, Union

Chicago-the ceremony taking place
P. m" in the Palmer House, Chi-

Mr. Peterson was attended by Mr.
of Canada. Following the

a luncheon was served in a pri
room to the members of the

party and about fifty guests. Mrs.

about fOl'llling- a service club.
Montana territory produced

this season in ten years. In
move the business a number of

and engine 1118n ,"vere given em
and telegraph operators were put

at Graldine, Denton and Moore.
of better grazing conditions

been considerable restocking' of
with both sheep and cattle. it is
take several years before we will

ng back to a normal movement of
, to market. The lamb shipments
rn points was good during the
of September and October. About

s being shipped.
Montana Elevator Company leased

nl's of the '.rhree Forks Portland Ce
Company at Hanover, Mont.. where
lllioaded 300,000 bushels of wheat. All
elevators on the line are nearly filled

acity with stored wheat, part of which
tIred by the governn1ent and being
'01' a more favorable price than that

110'" prevails.
umber of changes took place in the
1 force at Lewistown. Operator Neil
n, who went to Miles City as train
cher, was succeeded by G. N. Smith.
lat Mr. Smith has taken a position
ee Forks, Leonard Mattson is in

> of the second trick.
ring the wlleat rush three shifts of
lerks were employed and a position of
sive boardman created, Guy L. Kester
g' •. the assignn1ent.

many friends of \/iTilliam H. Harper,
l' car clerk, who had his legs crushed

e Lewistown Yard December 9th last,
le pleased to learn that he is getting

nicely and that he has use of one
nd it is expected that the other wiIi
a similar condition in a short time.

a(1" 'iVright, who was employed on the
on at Lewistown and lool{ed after the
on grounds, has been retired and is
]'eceiving a pension. He left for BiIi
Mont., where he will make his home
his daugl1ter, Mrs. J. H. Wells.
V. Phare, of Great Falls, has re
1 to his duties as ticket agent after

cling a month in New Yorl{.
'S, A. M. Maxeiner has returned from
n where she has been visiting with

hrothers.
and Mrs. H. R, Bernett are visiting

ves in Chicago. They wiIi be absent
bout a month.

)'S, F. C. Todewaldt and children left
aC01na, Wash.

l'.and Mrs, E. C. Short were successful
tting a fine buck during a recent hunt
trip" Mrs. Short was the fortunate
er.
ienc1 Eggleston has been assigned to
ion of hostler at Lewistown.

jfred Bomb and family have moved
11 Pownal to Lennepy where Mr, Bomb
have cl1arge of a section.
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Mr. and Mrs. Nick Harry of Marion went
to St. Petersburg, Fla., for the winter
months early in November.

Trav. auditor J. B. Wallace of Perry was
in l'darion on business October 31.

Genl. Supt. A. J. Elder of Milwaukee was
a business visitor in n.1:arion on November 3.

Mrs. Carl J. Anderson of Marlon left for
Chicago November 9 to spend a few days
before going to Gladstone, Mich., where she
will visit relatives for several weel{s.

George R. Barnoske, L. G. Hewitt and
Bernard Schenken of Marion went to Min
neapolis Friday night, November 4, to wit
ness the Iowa-Minnesota game.

John T. Risch, age 78, of Atkins, Iowa,
passed away at his home November 4. He
had worked for the Milwaukee railroad in
the track department for 55 years and had
lived at Atkins for 53 years, retiring on a
pension a year or so ago. Mr. Risch was
a member of the Milwaukee Veteran Em
ployes Association, was well known on the
division and his death'is generally regretted.
The Milwaukee Magazine extends sincere
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coakley of Marion
visited with relatives at Dayton, Ohio, the
fore part of November.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grote of Marion left
October 23 for a ten day visit with their
daughter and husband at Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fairhurst of Marion
went to Kansas City the latter part of Oc
tober for a few days.

Agent J. F. Koester of Edgewood was off
duty a week or so early in November. A. G.
Mullane acted as relief agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Costello of Marion
spent two weeks near the beautiful Wapsi
pinicon stream, close to Waubeek, Iowa.

Miss Hannah Johnson resumed work Oc
tobel' 31 after a short ilness.

Miss Muriel Suer and B. F, Ottaway, both
of Green Island, were married at the "Little
Brown Church" at Nashua, Iowa, Octo
ber 20.

Mr. Ottaway is one of the operators at
Green Island, where the couple will reside.
We extend our best wishes.

R. C. Swift of Savanna has been assIgned
to repair work in Telegraph and Signal De
partment on Iowa Division.

•
I. & S.M. East Division

H. J. S.

A ND now for the answer to the question
that everyone has been asking: "What

is the matter with MRP?" He took his
Fa1l bath too late, or his Spring bath too
early, as the case may be, and during thE>
process had the misfortune to break a few
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Peterson was employed in the superinten
dent's office at Savanna for a few years
and later was graduated from Presbyterian
Hospital and Lying-in-Hospital in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cole, Miss Doris Cale
han and Miss Eunice Stevens of Savanna
attended the wedding and reception.

Sympathy is extended to Miss Ann Mc
Dermott of the mechanical department at
Savanna, account the death of her father,
which occurred Wednesday, Nov. 16, in
Davenport, Ia.

H. J. Weisner, we1l-known Illinois divi
sion engineer, died suddenly at 7 :40 p. m.,
Oct. 7, after returning his engine to Sa
vanna roundhouse, following the completion
of his day's work. Mr. Weisner entered the
service of the Milwaukee as a fireman in
March, 1903, and was promoted to an engi
neer on Oct. 16, 1907. Sympathy is ex
tended to Mrs. \/iTeisner and son Franklyn.

Mads H. Schmidt, retired Milwaukee Rail
road veteran employe and a resident of
Savanna for half a century, died in the
family home in Savanna, Oct. 3. Mr.
Schmidt began his service with the Mil
waukee Railroad in 1884 and worked in
various departments at the roundhouse. At
the time of his retirement he was employed
as tool-house caretaker. Sympathy is ex
tended to the immediate family and other
relatives.

On Oct. 10 occurred the marrIage in Clin
ton of Illinois division brakeman Wilmer
C. Layman and Miss Marjorie Hopkins,
both of Savanna. Following the ceremony
a wedding dinner ·was enjoyed in Allen's
Tea Room in Clinton. The young couple
will reside in Savanna.

In Comanche, Iowa, Oct. 8, occurred the
marriage of Miss Mary Bahne of Savanna
and 'iVayne L. Hoyer of Sabula, Ia. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyer left for Chicago. Mr. Hoyer is em
ployed in the B&B Department and the
young couple will reside in Savanna.
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Iowa (East) Division

John T. Raymond

JOHN DOLLMIRE, who was 78 years of
age, passed away Friday, October 14, in

Hawaii, where he had been living with his
daughter. He retired from the service some
years ago. At that time he was a well
known trackman at Delmar, Iowa.

Lineman James Tobin of Marion resumed
work Tuesday, November 1, after a long
illness. Carl Anderson had been acting as
relief.

Water treating plants are being estab
lished on the division. One at Marion is
to be placed in service shortly.

D&I-lst Dist.
E. S.

T Saturday, Oct, 29, occurred the mar
~ge of Miss Grace Cassell, daughter of

'J\Iary Cassell, of Savanna, and James
otter of Rockford, son of Mr. and Mrs,
~s Cotter, Sr., of Sabula, Ia.-the cere

taking place in Rockford. Mr. and
yron Richards of Rockford were the

ants. The 'wedding dinner Vilas served
e bridal party in the Faust Hotel,
which Mr. and Mrs. Cotter left on

otor trip to points of interest in Ken
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been employed in the district store
er's office at Savanna for the past
11 years and the many friends of the
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at the home of 1111'.
'l'hey all returned

1111'S. Frank Schn ei(Ier
a trip to Detroit and
On her return she was
mother, 1111'S. A.
some time here
Schneider.
. Bill Hardcastle Who has
an extra gang in 1I10ntana
now back on the job helpin
the pickup and delivery servi6

The many friends of Harol
glad to see him around again
of illness at the Miles City

1111'S. Isabelle Richmond
Who has been visiting her d
1111'S. Clarence Dahl, and
mond, left for a trip to Deb

1111'. C. W. Lehman of Gr
tana, and 1111'. F. C. Buckle
transacted business here Thu
press agent R. N. Bangs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal'
vanna, III., spent a few day
home of his brother, 1I1r. Edw
and family.

Drafts From the Draft
HJ1fl

SUBJEC'I.'S not so anxioust
in the future:

1. House plans.
2. Couriers.
3. Bethesda graduates (bOI
Don't eat that stuff, Grand
Don't forget your new

(bOWling) tickets. Ask any l'
for details.

Art Schultz, TomahaWk C
screw ball artist, was so d
his team's efforts that he has
practice sessions. (Art made
He only ordered one practicel)i
It seems to me that night alwa
1I10nday.) AI Hoppe brought!)
along and figured while he1\'
he would teach her the ga
ing. Al didn't do so bad, but
(first time out) took his m
Art is figuring out a way of
M:iss Hoppe into his lineup.
knocked off a few good games.
does in practice. The rest
can't spare two nights a 1\'
practice on 1I10nday While in
ing. Future outlook is not so
weekly. Only way of improvi
Schultz to bOWl 5 times each

Big match game, home and
'I.'he Bethesda graduate teal
No. 2 will engage the Bet
1I1en's League.

Team No.1
H. Weber
C. Jaeger
W. Schroeder
Jack Armstrong
A. SchUltz J. Fedle

Bethesda-Beware, your al
ing. Prepare.

P. Alberts just returned fr
New York. While there he "Sj

rounds with none other than Ja
(in his restaurant). ImagineI'.
a few "rounds" 10 years back
was the SUbject. P. A. told J
developed a great right hook
Jack then gave P. A. a few
how to throw a real hook.
bines both and says for
hook hoole

Harvey Zunker, our
had his ears pinned back
recent match bOWling
Harvey bowled good but
these reporter bOWlers.
Armstrong for instance, he
into the night.)

Willard Schroeder, after
mer to lose his bay
ing to hang around the
nights. He always is coming
late. There ought to be a
fellows that don't know
chair away from the table.
ever, Bill's scores are irr'Pl'ov'in
agree with him, or som,etlling,

left on a deer
hoping your

Railway Equipment Co.
8 So. MIchjgan AVenOll

Chlcalro. IIIlnol.

Under .U .oDditlon. and at all .....e••
T-Z PrOdQ~I. Idye DnestleDed IIeme..

aim

Soooo. now have enjoyed your
Thanksgiving dinner, and, in order not to
spoil your appetite for Christmas dinner.
we'll say to you-1I1erry Christmas.

•

T-Z Prodaeh. •• ..andarcl equlpmenl,
are datI,. .rovtu. tlaelr ..erit.

"Crescent" Metallic Packing
T·Z Front End Blower Nozzles
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers
T-Z Automatic 0 ra i n Valves
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u g s

T-Z

Out Where the West Begins
East End of the Trans.

Missouri Division
D.H.A.

T wo terrible tragedies OCcurred in our
community over the weekend. On Sat

urday, November 5th, When engineers
Harry Worix and Frank 1I10rrison were re
turning from a hunting trip at Trail City,
they met with a serious automObile accident
six miles west of 1I10bridge on the trail,
killing lVIr. 1I10rrison instantly and injuring
lVIr. Worix slightly. iVhile attempting to
pass a car 1111'. ViTorix struck loose gravel
and lost control of his car which went in
the ditch, and turned over several times,
reducing his car to a mass of wreckage.
The hunting dog that was in the car with
them was found the next day; he seemed
frightened but escaped injury. Frank 11101'
rison has worked out of here for the past
twentY-five Years. He leaves a Wife and
family to mourn his loss.

On Sunday, November 6th, Jackie Beaver,
sixteen-Year-Old Son of Engineer Jacl,
Beaver, lost his life by drowning in Trail
City Lake While on a hunting trip with
two school companions, Robert Sahs, and
John Grace. Jack had gone out on the
lake in a small metal boat and in reaching
for a duck lost his balance and went into
the water. The boat also sank to. the bot
tom. Jackie swam for about 50 feet and
called to the boys on shore that he would
be able to make it, but with his heavy
clothing and the cold water, he went down
for the last time. Volunteer workers from
Mobridge and Trail City dragged the lake,
but the body was not recovered until lVIon
day noon. The sympathy of the entire
community goes out to 1111'. Beaver and
daughter Nadine, in their great loss, this
being the second sad bereavement coming
to them in the past six months, 1111'S. Beaver
havin~ passed away last 1I1ay. Jackie Was
a Iika"ble fellow and very popUlar with all
his friends and will be greatly missed.
Funeral services were held on "2h ursday
afternoon and he was laid to rest in
Greenwood cemetel'Y beside his mother.

'l'he follOWing railroaders attended Grand
Chapter of the Eastern Star at Sioux, Falls,
S. D.: 1111'. and 1111'S. Paul Nylen, Mr. and
1111'S. Leonard Clark, lVIr. and 1I1rs. R. S.
Lowis, lVIr. and 1111'S. 1. Dickey, and 1111'S.
1I1ess Bunker. vVe enjoyed their reports of
the meeting very much.

1111'S. Travis Bunn of Pierre spent several
days here at the home of her parents, .1111'.
and Mrs. H. L. Steinstra. Mr. Bunn arnved
from Pierre on Saturday accompanied by
1I1iss Phyllis G·ray, Who came for a visit

Finnegan, O,vatonna, ,"vas off a few
to go through the clinic at Rochester.

Congratulations to the daughter o,t J. E.
of LeCenter upon her marl'lage to
Hobson of Cleveland, Minn.

F. W. vValton is relieVing at Rose Creek,

Word has reached your re1201·ter that. A.
Seeman and wife are planl1lng a vacatIOn
the sunny southland some time next

Ho·w's chances of "thun1bing" a
fOlks?

Williams, whose Dad J. D. W., ac-

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

10 IIb60rb Itorisofllal 6ltock6

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
SPRINGS

I. IIbaorb rJt1r/;CIII d••c1I,

•
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO.

CHICAGO

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO.• LTD.
"ONTRBAL

However, that
he is now back on the job.
E. Berg has been apPointed agent at

Albert Lea effective Nov. 16th. Congratulations, Pete.

Those of YOU who had the misfortune, or
were fortunate enough, to miss the
Women's Club meeting and picnic supper

15th, have occasion far Inisgivings,
never again will they have an oppor

of seeing "Ittle Tootsums," and his
; The Fat Lady; The Bride, The
Woman; The Gossip and the Good

H.ousel!ce,"p'"r cavorting in public; aU their
to be strictly private from now on

forth by a majority vote of the
iVe were very glad to have at the

the editor of the Magazine, Mrs.
C;~~'~ZI;~r Kendall, with Whom your corre
s: had a very pleasant chat; and

Etta Lindskog of Chicago. But, it
never do to stop now, for Mrs. Carl

""allra,~'o C0111ical readings, and :rvfr. Mc-
vocal exercises leading the group

song were second to none. May we have
more such picnic suppers.

yOU ",vander into the Division
h€,aclqllaJ'ter~ in the near future, don't turn

and gO elsewhere-we're still doing
in the same old stall, but the

noin'M'Q have been getting us all slicked up
holidays and we will hold open

a bit later.
V. B. evidently made a trip to Omaha, or

place, on account of the new gowns
she has been sporting.

F. M. V. says he thought for a few min
he was getting old and his bones

brittle as a few Sundays ago While
the youngster for a walk he slipped
steps and almost broke an ankle.

"Your step, young man.
Peed says the "Forgotten Man"

remembered; he won a football
on the 1I1inn.-Notre Dame game. Best

luck, "Fatty," hope YOU ,"Yin another be
the season is over.

but not least, don't get gray hair
w'Jn,de:"il1lg how yOU are going to get your

shopping done; let the Credit Union
your problems this year, and solve

own next year by starting a savings
now to take care of next year's

sho:ppin,g.

m,"'U'bUH and wife spent two weeks'
vacation at Spokane visiting his brother.

H. L. vVeihn was off sick, relieved by opr.
Crandail.

D. C. Jorgenson was off for a few days
atltel1lding a wedding ;' relieved by opr. W. S.

•

at the home of 1111'.
'l'hey all returned

1111'S. Frank Schn ei(Ier
a trip to Detroit and
On her return she was
mother, 1111'S. A.
some time here
Schneider.
. Bill Hardcastle Who has
an extra gang in 1I10ntana
now back on the job helpin
the pickup and delivery servi6

The many friends of Harol
glad to see him around again
of illness at the Miles City

1111'S. Isabelle Richmond
Who has been visiting her d
1111'S. Clarence Dahl, and
mond, left for a trip to Deb

1111'. C. W. Lehman of Gr
tana, and 1111'. F. C. Buckle
transacted business here Thu
press agent R. N. Bangs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal'
vanna, III., spent a few day
home of his brother, 1I1r. Edw
and family.

Drafts From the Draft
HJ1fl

SUBJEC'I.'S not so anxioust
in the future:

1. House plans.
2. Couriers.
3. Bethesda graduates (bOI
Don't eat that stuff, Grand
Don't forget your new

(bOWling) tickets. Ask any l'
for details.

Art Schultz, TomahaWk C
screw ball artist, was so d
his team's efforts that he has
practice sessions. (Art made
He only ordered one practicel)i
It seems to me that night alwa
1I10nday.) AI Hoppe brought!)
along and figured while he1\'
he would teach her the ga
ing. Al didn't do so bad, but
(first time out) took his m
Art is figuring out a way of
M:iss Hoppe into his lineup.
knocked off a few good games.
does in practice. The rest
can't spare two nights a 1\'
practice on 1I10nday While in
ing. Future outlook is not so
weekly. Only way of improvi
Schultz to bOWl 5 times each

Big match game, home and
'I.'he Bethesda graduate teal
No. 2 will engage the Bet
1I1en's League.

Team No.1
H. Weber
C. Jaeger
W. Schroeder
Jack Armstrong
A. SchUltz J. Fedle

Bethesda-Beware, your al
ing. Prepare.

P. Alberts just returned fr
New York. While there he "Sj

rounds with none other than Ja
(in his restaurant). ImagineI'.
a few "rounds" 10 years back
was the SUbject. P. A. told J
developed a great right hook
Jack then gave P. A. a few
how to throw a real hook.
bines both and says for
hook hoole

Harvey Zunker, our
had his ears pinned back
recent match bOWling
Harvey bowled good but
these reporter bOWlers.
Armstrong for instance, he
into the night.)

Willard Schroeder, after
mer to lose his bay
ing to hang around the
nights. He always is coming
late. There ought to be a
fellows that don't know
chair away from the table.
ever, Bill's scores are irr'Pl'ov'in
agree with him, or som,etlling,

left on a deer
hoping your
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aim

Soooo. now have enjoyed your
Thanksgiving dinner, and, in order not to
spoil your appetite for Christmas dinner.
we'll say to you-1I1erry Christmas.

•
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T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u g s
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Out Where the West Begins
East End of the Trans.

Missouri Division
D.H.A.

T wo terrible tragedies OCcurred in our
community over the weekend. On Sat

urday, November 5th, When engineers
Harry Worix and Frank 1I10rrison were re
turning from a hunting trip at Trail City,
they met with a serious automObile accident
six miles west of 1I10bridge on the trail,
killing lVIr. 1I10rrison instantly and injuring
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Finnegan, O,vatonna, ,"vas off a few
to go through the clinic at Rochester.

Congratulations to the daughter o,t J. E.
of LeCenter upon her marl'lage to
Hobson of Cleveland, Minn.

F. W. vValton is relieVing at Rose Creek,

Word has reached your re1201·ter that. A.
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the sunny southland some time next

Ho·w's chances of "thun1bing" a
fOlks?

Williams, whose Dad J. D. W., ac-
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606 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa

Chemicals for wayside water
ment and for use at softlming

Complete chemical feeding e~~~lf::;~~~i~
Locomotive, automatic, c

blow-down.
Simplified testing kits and

methods.
Practical and competent service

gineers.
Complete and modern research

tories.
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation.

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ULLINOI!'

On the lob there is no sub
stitute for steady Iight
plenty of it and where you
want it.
For work under ground,
for night co nstruction,
loading, railroads, etc., or
work on dark Winter after
noons, this "portable day
light" is always at your com
mand to increase the speed
and efficiency of the job.

A reflector of new design
spreads a full, even beam of
about 8,000 candle power
right where you need it.
It is always ready for in
stant use and will run either
intermittently or continu-

I Naltonaj Carbido
ous y. V G Li,1il

l----;A~_:;_~ CO~ON ~~;---
I National Carbide Corporation,

Linooln Building, New York. Opposite Grand Central
I Gentlemen:

I
Please send me complete information about your

Iigbts shown above.

I I am a.....••.................•.......... on tbe
(Ocoupation)

I of The Milwaukee.
I (Division)

I =;::~~.:..:: :.:::: : ::: ::: :.. :: ::: ::: ::
I ..

LIGHT

Mines-Madrid, Iowa
on C. M. St. P. &P. Ry.

Especially
adaptable for
Car 1Dspeotion,
MaintenaDceof
Way and Sig
nal Depart
ments. Supplied
with opring
braoket for ve
hicleo if sl'eoi
fied.

WRITE
TODAY FOR

FREE
BOOKLET

AND
SPECIAL

PRICE USE
COUPON
BELOW.

WHEN and WHERE YOU NEED IT

33 So. Clark St.
Chicago, Ills.

Carbido Lanlorn"
Willi or willioul

roar lioli'

Greater Candle Power
-Stronger and better diffused light.
-Sturdy construction.
Burno 81gbt bours on eigbt ounces
of Carbide with only one filling of
water.

The Handy
Light is of the
safe and eco
nomical carbide-

Handll Lig/al to-water type.
The feed plunger automatically
drops the carbide into the water
only when the light is in use and
shuts the carbide off instantly
when the light is turned out.

Sold by retail dealers throughout Northwestern Iowa and
South Dakota

SCANDIA COAL CO.

at
Mrs.

on October
the auxiliary to the
way Trainmen. Prizes were merited by
Mrs. E. J. Graham. Mrs. ,Valter Graunke.
and a guest, Mrs. A. G. Shrake. New Lis
bon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reinhold are visiting
at the home of their son in Madison.

Mrs. John L. Brown has returned from
a visit with relatives in Minneapolis and
St. Paul. Minn.

Mrs. A. L Lathrop leaves Wednesday for
Bonduel to bring her mother-in-law. Mrs.
Nellie Lathrop, back to Wausau and take
her to Chicago for a visit with a daughter.
Mrs. J. W. Reif.

D. O. Daniels attended the automobile
sho\v in Mil\vaukee. He vvas acco111panied
by Fred Kerr of New Lisbon.

•
Crosse River Division,

Second District
Ira G. Wallaoe

CROUSE, formerly agent at Minne
olis, was a recent visitor in Red
Accompanying him was Harry Brocl,
Claim Department. A busy morning
nt visiting and reminiscing with old
Mr. Crouse acted as agent at Red

before going to Minneapolis in 1896.
eems that every rain lately breaks
ords for high water in the Chippewa
ed Cedar rivers. Deep wash-outs on
enomonie Line. where an all-time
as reached. over one hundred cars of
was needed on a mile and a half
of track. However. normal service
med in record time.

and Mrs. Frank Anderson of Has
are the very proud parents of a baby
orn to them a short time ago at a
.Ting hospital. Frank insists that the

dition cannot miss all-American full-
in 1955.
H. Johnson, divisional engineer at
City. Montana. spent a short vacation
g with friends and relatives on this
on.

and Mrs. Frank Reisinger of Wa
were recent guests of relatives at

ukee.
Barnholt is one of the many employes

e the trek north this year during
er season. No reports yet, but Les
t to come back without one.
ng the many football specials this
as the special Hiawatha which car

the Minnesota Golden Gophers to and
the Notre Dame game at South Bend.

•

ducks checked out '.ruesday for
climate one finds Ode casting

sive glances at the menacing
oIling down on us from the north
th their crisp announcement that
ther is here to stay for a while.
ny day now Ode will start coming
with two pairs of overshoes on

(We heard he wears his youngster's
nside his own.)

still the tops bowler in
and individual high three.

has replaced Langer's
a 256. Yes. these fellows

another. (But you got to give
of room when he throws his

cuts quite a mean arc before
his ball). He and Esser are

Valley Division News
Lillian

I1.S. R. J. BOGERT entertained a group
of Schofield friends at a dinner-bridge

WI' home Friday evening. Oct. 27th.
table was decorated with lighted can
cut flowers in Hallowe'en colors. Fa-
in the evening play were awarded to
Henry Thresher, Mrs. Joe Wiener and
H. J. Voltz.
group of Tomahawk friends of Mrs.
Lawlis. gathered at her home October

to celebrate her birthday anniversary.
'cious dinner was served and an en
e time was had by all.
A. W. Burek. a graduate of the uni

of Wisconsin medical school. has
offices for the practice of medicine

rgery in Wausau. Dr. Burek's resi
On surgery was spent at the Ohio
General Hospital at Wheeling. West

nia; Mercy Hospital at Janesville. and
Cook County and Chicago Lying-In
itals in Chicago. He is the son of
and Mrs. '.rhomas F. Burek.
4 % pound bass. captured in the waters
. Creek. near Tomahawk. was caught

. Wm. Jahnsmann and is on display
Northland Sporting Goods store. The
twenty inches long.

I' Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
, has been elected president of the
Kappa Delta Chi. a men's social

fraternity at St. Olaf college,
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COATING
this Rust

was a shOCk
returning to
latter part of
visit with friends and
When she became ill.
several days after
remains "'ere
burial. She is survived
D. Mitchell, retired
Wayne, of Ottumwa.

Tvvin girls arrived in
V. O"rens, s\vitchmal1,
mary and RoseIlin. This
of twins in the family,
boys, now 9 years of

In the sport section
007tdej' we read
machinist in rouIldll0ILls,e,
game. Engineer E. F.
holds an a verag-e SCore of

On October 1, Don
under'went an appendicitis
Ottumwa hospital. He
home and should soon be
duties.

The voice of
sounded proud
of the line wIlen he
nouncement of the arrival
child, Sandra Sue, weight
vember 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottumwa, are the parents

"Vhile on a vacation
of October. Nell Bowen
superintendent, attended
the Order of Eastern Star
which was held on
sive. Mrs. D. C. Smith
attended.

Mrs. Howard L. Ayers
Violet and Hazel, departed
about November 11 for
they wiII visit in Los
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Earl
spend sometime in Long

Although the condition
is mucll improved, he is
home in Ottumwa. In D"cE'rnb"j
one year that Mr. Maier
absence from his duties in
partment, account iII health.

Agent Glen Anderson of
wife, left for Marseilles,
3 to spend the week-end
of Mrs. Anderson.

On October 15 cal' clerk J.
and wife of Ottumwa left
Kansas City, thence to
week's visit with tlleir son
been located there for 3
shire expects to do a little
away.

A very fine trip and an
was experienced recently
ductor J. N. Brown and wife,
the convention of the O. R. C.
Ohio, from October 13 to
From there they continued
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia,
to Atlantic City and New

The death of Thomas M.
tired section laborer,
Iowa, on October 21. MI'.
retired on August 1, 1937.

Plans are all made by
Fluck of North English to
the west coast and he
San Diego on November

Our new trainmaster, A.
brated his birthday on October
ing the young ladies in the
pound box of chocolates and
cigars to the men in the
24 time revisor ehas. H.
another birthday and treated
Fannie Farmers' candy. M. L.
engineering department V\'as so
his 'wife vvas returning home,
away for six weeks, that he
batch of divinity fudge and
the office. He certainly
when it comes to ma,king

The marriage of Katherine
to Raymond T. White took
bel' 30th, at Ottumwa. Mrs.
daughter of cOndr. J. C.
reception was held in
church and later a tea was
Welch home. The young

CHICAGO

We Do Mending. Darning. Turning of
Collars and Cuffs and Replacing of

Buttons FREE OF CHARGE

Quality and Service
Unexcelled

SHRIVERS DiVISiON 3128 W. Lake
Ked. 0283

SOUTH SHORE DIVISION ... 7391 So. Chlcaoo
Plaza 4100

KEESE DiViSiON 2516 Armitaoe
Humboldt 0481

Baxter Laundries
INC.

Kansas City Division
K. 11£. Gohmann

IN the early fall operator J. L. Pogue, ac-
companied by Mrs. Pogue and daughter,

Dorothy. went to Brooklyn, N. Y., to visit
their son and brother, Richard Pogue and
family. Returning to Ottumwa they stopped
at Dayton and UrichsviIIe, Ohio, to visit
relatives.

Condr. Jolm Green became III with influ
enza about October 23 and before recover
ing, developed appendicitis and was rushed
to the St. Joseph hospital for an emergency
operation on October 29. He is now well
on the road to recovery.

A pleasant winter in sunny California is
anticipated by retired conductor G. R. Bart
lett of Ottumwa, who departed in early
November for Oakland.

Engineel' C. H. McCrum was alI smiles
when he stopped in at the office of the
superintendent to advise receipt of a tele
gram announcing the arrival of a grand
daughter on October 30 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Ulrich, Watertown,
Wisc. Mr. McCrum and his younger daugh
ter went to Watertown over Armistice Day
to personally welcome the new baby.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Moore,
who left Ottumwa on October 15 for Cali
fornia to make their future home, have re
ceived word of their safe arrival and the
enjoyable time they are experiencing. Mr.
Moore retired about a year ago, after com
pleting nearly 49 Years' service with the
Milwaulree Road in the operating depart
ment. They have not as yet decided defi
nitely upon the particular spot where tlley
will reside, but it wIlI likely be near Santa
Cruz, where they have owned a home for a
number of years. Mr. Moore, no doubt, will
find plenty of new material and get many
inspirations for a second book, if he desired
to write another. His first book, "Wapello
Chief," recently published, is very interest
ing l'eading.

Recent sudden death of Mrs. C. D. Mitch-

•

Dan Kessler of the coach yard wIlI be
a proud father some time in January. Our
congratulations, Dan.

The coach yards bowling team "The
Daily Express" were literally massacred
twice in one weel" The first time by the
Davies Yard team, "The Varsity," which
took 3 straight games from them; the
second time by a piclr up team known as
"The Scrubs" at the coach yard. This
team also took 3 straight games.

Now that the baseball season is over,
Andy SChelhansel has chosen hunting for
diversion. Andy and Fred Rosmer made a
date to go coon hunting one night last
weele Andy packed a large basket of food,
enough for a dozen hunters, and at seven
o'clock that night Andy could be seen on
70th and Vliet streets waiting for Fred,
but at Midnight Fred had not yet appeared.
It seemed that Fred decided to take a short
nap that night so that he would be in good
condition for hunting but he neglected to
set his alarm and didn't awaken until the
next mcrning.

J.
night Ray Starlr, having nothing to

decided to visit one of the local
the picture that night being

Hood. After watching Robin Hood
with uncanny slrilJ, Ray decided that

Robin Hood could do it SO could he. So.
the following day, he purchased a bow and
arrow and hied himself to the north woods
to shoot a deer. At this writing we regret
to report that Ray has been unsuccessful
in bringing back a deer.

Another modern Rohin Hood, Hans Wilm,
oiler at the Air line, eVidently saw the

same movie, because he also bought a bow
and arrow and went north for deer. But,
unlike the real "Robin Hood," Hans discov
ered that shooting deer is easier said than
done.

Anyone having a tire mold for sale, see
August Beir. Auggie received a 15 foot
rubber plant from John vVisnuwski and
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INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES

IN THREE"QUAFtl'ERS OFA CENTURY OF

CONTINUOUS PROGUCTION HAS ESTABLISHED

THE CAREFUL INVESTOR JUDGES ASECURITY

THAT IS UNEQUALLED IN THE HISTORY OF

'(''TICi0/}0i07r>

Jas. ,Shevlin, machinist helper at Aber
deen roundhouse, who is retired on pension,
recently returned from visiting relatives in
Canada.

Kenneth Clark, asst. divn. engineer at
Aberdeen, and wife and baby daughter.
spent a week last month visiting Mrs.
Clark's parents in Missouri.

Jas. B. Lawson, West H&D divn. engr.,
now retired, recently returned from Cali
fornia where he visited with his son who
is an attorney in Los Angeles.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to
conductor G. F. Smith and his son, whose
wife and mother passed away suddenly On
Oct. 16th.

H. S. Zane, GNWFA, of Minneapolis was
in Aberdeen on Oct. 26th and 27th, attend
ing to business matters. He also attended
the annual Traffic Club banquet and we
just hope he didn't eat too much pheasant.
Hope to see you again soon, Mr. Zane.

A host of friends join in wishing Mr. A.
F. Reuland, for many years chief clerk in
the divn. frt. and pass. agent's office at
Aberdeen, the best of luck on his new job at
Minneapolis. He was transferred to the
Mpls. office as chief rate clerk on Oct. 15th
and we all feel this was a much deserved
appointment although we miss him here.
He was replaced at Aberdeen by Bert Hoen
of the freight house and to whom we also
f\xtend congratulations and best wishes.

Machinist apprentice Edgar M. Bubbert,
who has been at Aberdeen for the past
three years. was recently transferred to
Milwaukee, "iVisconsin (his home town) to
complete his apprenticeship. Best wishes
go with him from the gang at the Aberdeen
roundhouse. Machinist apprentice Edw.
Springer, who was laid off account of re
duction in force is now working in place
of apprentice Bubbert.

Engl'. Jos. Harrington of the East H&D
divn. recently relinquished his rights as an
engineer to request annuity through the
Railroad Retirement Board.

Genf\ral road foreman of engines, Jos.
Bodenberg-pr, former divn. master mechanic
on the H&D Divn., spent November 9th at
Aberdeen and was greeted by many old
friends.

The many friends of Bert Smith, former
freighthouse foreman at Aberdeen, were
pleased to hear of his promotion to Minne
apolis. A group of the freighthouse boys
gathered for a last farewell on Oct. 25th,
at which time they presented Bert with a
Masonic ring. He was also presented with
a zipner traveling bag as a token of re
membrance from the entire Milwaukee gang
at Aberdeen. Ever since the big party, the
boys at the freighthouse have been fre
quent callers at the doctor's office. We'd
really began to worry until the explanation
was discovered: Feddern was the "cook."

Jos. Johan of the Minneapolis Accounting
Dept. was checking shop orders at Aber
deen on Sunday, the 8th. We are always
glad to see Joe, who was former ticket
cierI" and clerk in the superintendent's
office at Aberdeen, before the consolidation
in 1932.

Geo. Lemke, engineer on this division for
luany years, who retired on a pension six
or seven years ago because of ill health,
was buried Nov. 4th. We extend our sym
pathy to his relatives.

Mrs. W. H. Swan, wife of tbe agent at
Roscoe, recently underwent an operation at
Minneapolis. We are pleased to report that
she is now on the road to recovery.

It is evident that one "bird" at least
escaped during the hunting season last
month. At least he was very much alive
at. the Wm. F. Kramer home on Nov. 1st,
when he called and delivered little Miss
Judith Mary. We congratulate both Mr.
and Mrs. Kramer on this first arrival and
want to assure Bill that "girls really aren't
so bad."

H. F. Gibson, dispatcher at Aberdeen,
spent several days this past month visiting
friends and relatives at LaCrosse, Minn.,
and Vicinity.

Aberdeen and vicinity received its first
snowfall on Nov. 12th, which melted as it
fell to earth, supplying mucb needed mois
ture.

•H & D Division
Freyda Taylor
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THETRI\[)ING POST

FOR RENT-In Itasca,
Illinois Division, 35,.lniIlu
Station, Chicago. 6 room!
heat, two car garage. PIe
for garden, trees, flowers.
tion, four blocks fromirt.
Ideal for children. NeWly
Long or short term lease,iN
or 15th occupancy. $45.00.
Henry, Union Street Station
Illinois.

160 ACRES-Roberts Cp
unimproved first classfaptl
Ortley-will sell cheap!orc
trade for other property!n
Wis. or what have you.
South Dakota 10cationA'l'I
poor land.

FOR SALE: Five roomh
attic, gas, electric, bath,ho
funning water in house,
basement, two car garag~

Ave. near Irving Parlt ..•.. Eo
mile to Bensenville depot.
500 feet. Or will trade for
SIde property. Ross C. W
ville, Ill. Phone Ben. 256.

FOR SALE: 8
camera. F5.6 lens
tinder attachment.
Like new-for $8.50.
270, Union Station,

FOR SALE: Modern 7
furnace heat, corner Jot,
Double garage, 20 x 20ft.
10x30, aU newly decOl·ate(1.
terms. 34 Lincoln St. J
Bensenville, Ill.

FOR SALE: Choice 85
for two flat building;
neighborhood and excelle
tion. 1928 S. Grove Ave
Phone Mansfield 1494. A
Latrobe Ave.• Chicago.

About Traffic Tips H. A.
The Golden Gate Exposition .
The New Locomotive F-7 , C.
Milwaukee Road Service Clubs .
Having to Do With Chins , .
Edward L. Bahles-Obituary .
Han J. Hansen-Obituary .
The Nativity-Christmas Poem .
Erratum . .
Telephone Manners .
Friendliness-Courtesy-Cooperation J.
Martin J. Larson-In Memoriam ,
Appointments .
The Retirement List ·.··
First Prize Winner .
The Agricultural & Colonization Department .
The Milwaukee Road Camera Club .
The Milwaukee R.R. Women's Club .
The Passing Track .
In the Steel Trail. ; , .

FOR SALE-Poultry farm of 57 acres.
25 acres in crop balance in good pasture
with creek running through. Good 8
room house with hot water furnace and
a 55 barrel cistern under house. Two
good wells; good 16 x 56 poultry house
with celnent floor and litter carrier and
largo feed house in end. Good barn for
16 head of stock. Large garage, good root
cellar. Half mile from good little town
with good school. An ideal place. Any
one interested will be given a bargain.
Write to Box 112, Raleigh, North Dakota.

CONTENT

FOR SALE: 'Wisconsin No. 1 White
Honey-the san1e fine quality that is
found in the best grade of C0111b honey,
offered you in the 1110re econo111ical liquid
(01' extracted forn1) and guaranteed to
be of equal or better flavor. Ten pound
pail-$1.25 prepaid. 'Vest Coast, $1.50.
H. L. Wood, Twin Bluffs, Wis.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Second hand
Victor a(1ding machine, $25.00. E. W.
Voss, retired agent, MaZ0111anie, Wis.

FOR SALE: Grain elevator and coal
business. Good county seat So. DalL town,
located on I. & S. M. Divn. Milw. Road.
r.phis plant can be had cheap. Also in
same town large 30x30 two-story home.
Located on main street and state high~

way. This property is the ideal location
for service station and house can be
converted into saIne at very little ex
pense. A real thing can be made out of
this set-up. Contact J. E. Theophilus,
Agent, Granada, :Th:t:inn.

FOR SALE: Log cabin, size 16x28
inside and one acre land. Spring aside
of cabin and Dutch Creek 100 feet back
frOln porch. For fishing-located in
Glacier Park 15 miles north frOll1 Belton,
:Montana, 13 lniles north fro]n govern
ment headquarters on west side of park;
plenty timber and quiet place to stay.
5 other homes % ll1ile apart. Good
gravel road 3 ll1iles east of the North
Forks River. Infonnation regarding
place, write F. C. Barber, 2011 Jackson
Blvd...! Chicago, Ill.

Plls.n Station
CHICAGO

and OYSTERS

Patrons
the train stops at Three
you have plenty of time
a of our delicious

Weare located at

W. M. WALKER

FOR THE TABLE
SpeciaJties

Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Forks Creamery Co.
THREE FORKS. MONT.

Hotels, Restaurants and Clubs
Our Specialty

Ph"n.. Roosevelt 1901, all departmentt

The use of these columns is FREE to members of the MILWAUKEE ROAD family who
exchange or sell. Ads must reach the Editor not later than the 15th of the month.

the department for which you work must be sent in on a separate slip.

213·215 S. Water Market
Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th Place

THETRI\[)ING POST

FOR RENT-In Itasca,
Illinois Division, 35,.lniIlu
Station, Chicago. 6 room!
heat, two car garage. PIe
for garden, trees, flowers.
tion, four blocks fromirt.
Ideal for children. NeWly
Long or short term lease,iN
or 15th occupancy. $45.00.
Henry, Union Street Station
Illinois.
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Michael Sol Collection



IOUR cars are heavily insulated and

maintained in a high state of

repair. Carriers can depend on this

equipment to protect them against

claims due to lading damage by heat

or cold.

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doon

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co•
-OFFICBS-

322 S. Miohi,an An. The Ar.ade 500 Fifth A....
Chioda Cleveland N." Y.rk

-PLANTS-
H•••nnd. Indian. • Yeon'.to"., Ohi.

[
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in ])
supplying treated tie, and structural timbers.

EST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.

ffice: 1118-4th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. ~ Plant.: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle

•
EHR STEEL CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wehr Steel for Every
Service

CO~IOTIVE:
;ED ,,".tTER In:ATEUS
eLncomotlvt' Water Conditioner}

SUJDGE RElUO\'EItS

BI.OW-OFF COCKS

'NTRIFrG.>\I. RI.OW-OFF
lU"FFLERS

STEEl. TIRES
(Taylor Normalized)

GRID U:\'"IT AIR-COM
PItESSOR RADIATION

" - •... _> .. -."~"""'~"

can fill your lumber require
ts, no matter what they may be.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
l' SIDING SHINGLES

GRAIN DOORS
RAILROAD CROSS TIES
PINE FIB MAPL.

WHITE OAK RED OAK
HEMLO(JK

Order Too Small-None Too BI.
Write U. for Information.

Webater Lumber Co.
1511 (Jorno Avenne. Wen

lilT. PAUL. MDiN.

ARBON AND ALLOY
STEEL CASTINGS

ILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

22 So. Miehijran Ave.. Chieago
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